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DEAN'S MESSAGE

Touch

s you consider your options of which law school to attend, I'd like you to focus on the characteristics
that I think make Florida State University an outstanding choice:
• our.faculty - distinguished teachers and scholars whose research is advancing knowledge in a variety of fields
of both public and private law, nationally and within the state.
• our Jtze - small enough to be a community, but large enough to have a diversity of experiences and offerings.
• our location - located in the capital city of one of the most important states in the nation, we offer opportunities for connections that enhance the education of our students. For example, members of the Supreme Court
of Florida and the First District Court of Appeal regularly teach courses in our curriculum. Our extern ship
program enables students to add a practical dimension to the academic program that we offer.
• our affiliation - as part of Florida State University, a major research university, you will have opportunities
for interdisciplinary experiences that enrich your education.
• our pu6/ir .1talw - enabling us to offer the highest quality education at a cost that is far below many comparable school s. In addition, through such programs as our pro bono requirement, we recognize the special responsibility of a public university to the broader public that supports us.
If these characteristics set us apart from many law schools, what makes us truly distinctive, I believe, is the
personal dimension of a legal education at Florida State.
As a law student here, you will enter into a true community that extends beyond the three years that you will
spend in Tallahassee. Our faculty are dedicated teachers who remain accessible to students while engaging in
scholarship and service activities that enrich the educational experience. Our alumni are committed to the wellbeing of the school. and play a significant role in supporting a variety of activities and programs. Our Tallahassee
location also allows us to interact with key figures in the judiciary and in other branches of government.
Your choice of a law school is one of the most important decisions you will make. We offer a top flight legal
education that equips you to pursue any number of rewarding career paths. Equally important, though, is the
personal attention you will receive in the initial stage ofyour professional life from people who are committed to
your success.

THE COLLEGE OF LAW

he aim of the Florida State

First District Court of Appeal,

University College of Law is to

Florida Supreme Court, Florida

provide its graduates the

Capitol, and United States Dis-

knowledge and judgment nec-

trict Court for the Northern

essary for the practice of law

District of Florida. Proximity to

in a complex, rapidly c hanging

these centers of legal and legis-

society. Students are taught the

lative activity offers students a

substance of the law. They are

unique opportunity to observe

also encouraged to develop an

firsthand the workings of the

understanding of the role of the

state's government and courts.

legal practitioner in public life.

Additionally, many of the p.-ac-

Since opening its doors in 1966,

titioners working in this large

those earning the Juris Doctor

and diverse legal community

degree from the FSU College

share their expertise and expe-

of Law have assumed leader-

riences with students through

ship positions across the legal profession and in their

College of Law programs.

communities - as legal counselors and advocates, re-

Our location in the state capital also provides stu-

searchers and judges, as well as in business, education

dents a variety of internship and cle rks hip opportuni-

a nd elected office.

ties during the course of their legal education. While

The College of Law faculty is nationally recog-

these collateral activities are not meant to substitute for

nized for both its commitment to teaching and its cut-

daily study and classroom experiences, one of the aims

ting-edge scholarship. We believe that the best lega l

of legal ed ucation is the teaching of law in its social,

education is the result of a lively dialogue in an intima te

economic, and political context.

learning environment. Our low student-to-faculty ratio

The College of Law is accredited by the American

allows for a diversity of class offerings while emphasiz-

Bar Association, a member of the Association of Ameri-

tng a more personalized education for students.

can Law Schools, and has a chapter of the Order of the

The College is situated blocks from the Florida

Coif: a national legal honor society.

THE CAMPUS
I

The College of Law consists of seven interconnected
buildings. B.K. Roberts H a ll, dedicated in 1971, is the
hub of the College, housing most of the classrooms as
well as faculty a nd adm inistrative offices and the student lounge.
Immediately west of Roberts Hall is the Law Library. To the east are the Rotunda and four historic
homes comprising the James Harold Thompson Green .
Conceived by former dean and current F lorida State
University president Sandy D'Alemberte as a meeting
place for law students and faculty, state legislators and
judges, the Green took its design from two models, the
English [nns of Court and Thomas J efferson's famous
rotunda and lawn at the University of Virginia.
The Rotunda steps serve as a forum for class meetings, public debates and social events. The Caldwell
House, Cawthon House, Damon House, and Ausley
House were moved to the Green from their original sites
in the Talla hassee area and restored. Besides providing
comfortable surroundings for sem inars a nd receptions,
they serve as quarters for our international faculty, the
Leroy Collins Center for Public Policy, t he Children's
Advocacy Center, the College's Office of Advancement
and Alumni Affairs, and the FSU Law ReF1ew.

THE LAW LIBRARY
The Law Libra ry is a comfortable modern facility with

LAN enable students

400 seats for study a nd research. E ight experi enced

to access the onlin e

professional librar ians provide assistance in the use of

catalog , pe rform re-

the collection, tours of the Library, and training in lega l

search on LEXIS a nd

research.

WEST LAW, do word

The Library collectio n exceeds 390,000 volum es

processing, send and

and volume equivalents, including 5,650 continuing s ub-

receive e-mail. search

scriptions and more t ha n 138,000 cata loged titles re-

the World Wide Web,

trievable from the Librnry's online catalog. This con-

and use other programs of interest to the study of law .

tains records of all Law Library materia ls, a long

T he Law Library staff trains all stude nts in the use of

with in fo rmation about whether a vol-

these systems.

um e is c harged out:, a book

Tallahassee offers a wealth of legal and library re-

ordered or a jour-

sou rces. In a ddition to the Florida State U nive rsity's

nal iss ue received.

libraries, law students have access to the State Library

Throug h the on-

of Florida, the State Archives, and t he Florida Supreme

Ii n e cata log, re-

Court Library, all w ithin blocks of the College of Law.

searchers a lso can

ln a cooperati ve project w ith the F lorida Supreme

access journal in-

Court, the Law Libra ry videotapes oral a rgume nts in

dexes as well as libra ry

the Court a nd microfilms court: briefs for distribution.

cata logs from around the

For further information about the Library and

world.
Library computers connected to the College of Law

links to local, na tional and in ternationa l legal information sites, see the Law Libra ry home page a t http://
\vww.law.fsu.edu/library/.

The Florida Didpute Redolution
Cente 0 a joint project of the CoLLe,9e
of Law and the Florida Supreme
Court, ha.1 cert~fieJ niore than 4,000
mediatorJ .1ince 1986.

The Black Archived Re.1earch
Center and Mu.1eum on the Florida
AdM Univerdity campud in
Tallahaddee contain.1 one of the
modt extendive collectiond of
African-American paper.1 and
arti/act.1 in the country.

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY

he second oldest of the state's ten public universi-

tional High Mag-

ties, Florida State is a comprehensive institution offer-

netic Field Labo-

ing undergraduate, graduate, advanced and professional

ratory, the only

programs. Designated one of the nation's 88 Research

national center

I institutions, with more than 30,000 students, FSU is

for research in

among the Southeast's largest universities.

magnet-related

Sixteen schools and colleges offer courses of study

technologies, has

in twenty-four major disciplines. Complementing FSU's

attracted promi-

strong academic program is a Full range of c ultural and

nent scientists

sporting eve nts . Many students in the College of Law

from as far away

choose to combine their legal education with training

as the forme1· So-

from othe1· outstanding programs, including business,

viet Union. The

international affairs, f~lm, a nd public administration .

project is a joint

The university offers 90 baccalaureate, 97 master's,
28 advanced master's/specialist, and 70 doctoral degree
programs.

venture between FSU, the Los Alamos National Laboratory in New Mexico, and the University of Florida.
The Supercomputer Research Institute (SCRI) is

FSU has establis hed itself as a premier liberal

home of'the world 's fastest supercomputer. SC RI serves

arts institution, offering o ne of the most comprehensive

the supercomputing a nd traini ng needs of facu lty a nd

programs of any university in the nation. The Sch ool of

graduate students throughout F l01·ida and offers ser-

Motion Picture, Television, and Recording Arts serves

vices to researchers around the nation.

as a training ground for the state's rapidly growi ng mo-

In addition to the Robert Manning Strozier Li-

tion picture industry. Theater, music, dance, writing,

brary, the unive rsity library system encompasses four

and other arts programs are widely recognized for the ir

specialized branch libraries and the Law Library . To-

excellence.

get her, they house more than 2,175,000 volumes of

For many years the university has been a leader
in scientific research in such areas as chemistry, space
biosciences, physics, a nd molecular biophysics. Its Na-

books and periodicals, 166,000 maps, 490,000 government documents, a nd 4,500,000 microforms.
The university boasts an exciting and highly com -

petitive intercollegia te a thletic progra m. The football
team has been ranked in the top five na tiona lly by the
w ire serv ices a t the finis h of the past nine seasons, w inning the na tiona l championship in 1993. The basketba ll a nd base ba ll progra ms a re frequent participan ts in
post-season tournaments.

All stu dents can tak e advantage of t he un iversity's
w ide variety of sports a nd recreational opportunities a nd
stro ng intra mu ral p rogra m. T he Bob by E. Lea ch Recreation Cen ter a nd adj oining Tully Gym offer fi rst-class
athl etic facilities, incl uding basketball, racquetba ll, a nd
sq uash courts; a swimmi ng complex; joggin g track;
w hirlpools; a nd weight-training a nd fitness roo ms. T he
unive rsity-ope rated Seminole Reservation offers faci lities for pic nicking, swimmi ng, sailing a nd ca noei ng.

S tu dent H ou sing
T he Talla hassee comm u nity has ample, reasonably
pr iced off-ca mp us hous ing option s for stud ents. lnformation on ren ta l ra tes, required d ep osits, lease te r ms,
and a me ni ties for apartments, tow nhouses, rooms, a nd
other housing facilities is availab le th rough the S tude nt
Gove rnment Association-sponsored O ff-Cam p us H ousing O ffi ce. T his office is loca ted in Oglesby U nion, FSU,
Ta lla hassee, F lorida 32306; (850) 644-0089. In for ma tion a bout off-ca mpus housing also is a vaila ble in the
Admissions O ffi ce at (850) 644-3787.

FSUd Univer,1ity
Center i,1 one of the
large,1t educational
complexed in the
country. The Center
wrapd around the
80,000-deat Doak
CampbeLL StaJiuni.

Tn add ition, the University's Office of Resident
Student Development (850-644-2860) makes available
single and married-student hou sing fo r law students.
Rogers Hall on campus offers apartments for single students. Single students as well as students w ith dependents are e ligible for housing in Alumni Village, a conveniently located apartment complex with 795 furnished
one-, two-and three-bedroom apartments.

Health Service

FSU'c1 Bobby Leach
Student Recreation
Center i.1 one of the bet1t
equipped athletic and
Leic1ure f aciLitie.1 in the
country, offering a
r1ixteen Lane competitive
t1wi11uning poof, jogging
and walking trackr1,
racquethaLL and r1quar1h
courtt1, gymnat1ia, r1pat1
and weight trainin.9 and
fitner1t1 room,1.

There are some further restrictions regarding the age

Primary outpatient medical care is avai lable to students

and year in which immunization was received. For com-

a nd their dependents, age thirteen and older, at the

plete details, students should contact the Health Center

Thagard Student Health Center. Fee-paying students

at (850) 644-6230.

may see a health professional for treatme nt of uncomplicated illnesses free of charge. However, all stud ents
are strongly encouraged to have full insurance coverage for m edical problems that cannot be handled on
campus. lnsurance for law students is avai lable through
the

Ameri can

Bar

Assoc iation's Student
Bar Division.
The Board of Regents requires a ll ente ring students born in or
after 1957 to provide
proof of rubeola a nd rubella

immuni zation.

Disabled Student Services
The Student Disabili ty Resource Center, located in
Kellum Hall, is the primary advocate for s tudents with
learn ing and physical disabilities. The s taff m onitors the
e nvironmental, social, and a cademic condition s affecting these s tudents a nd offers ass istan ce in registration,
hou sing, a nd transportation and information regarding
community resources. Th e center maintains a resource
lab housing computers and other devices to help s tudents with disabilities successfully meet the requirements
of their academi c prog rams. For more information, call
(850) 644-9566 (voi ce/TDD).

THE COMMUNITY
Florida State Un iversity is located in Tallahassee,
Florida's capita l. One of the oldest cities in the state,
dating to the early 1800s, Tallahassee mi xes Old South
charm w ith the cosmopolitan dynamism of a modern
government a nd university center. T he city is kn own as
much for its broad cultural diversity as it is for its enchanting canopy roads a nd graceful historic homes. Area
popu lation has experienced rapid growth in recent decades, curre ntly exceed ing 225,000.
In addition to F lo rida State University, Tallahassee is home to Florida A&M U niversity and Talla hassee Community College. Together, the institu tions enroll more than 50,000 students . State government is the
area's la rgest e mployer.
A temperate climate makes it possible to enjoy the
abunda nt natural attractions, outdoor sports and recreationa l activities year-round . Travel m agazines consistently rate nearby white-sa nd beaches among the
world's most beautiful. A nat ional forest located jus t
south of the city, numer ous state parks a nd recr eation
areas offer a w ide choice of outdoo r ac ti vities .

Life in the

____ ane

n a recent summer evening, Terry Sanks ran into Maura Mullen de Bolivar at a
community pool. Sanks dropped by to watch his son and daughter take their swimming lessons.
Mullen de Bolivar was picking up her children from the earlier session. Across town, Cindy McNeely
was putting her six-week-old daughter to bed. For the editors of the College of Law's three studentproduced legal journals, it was business as usual.
If being married-with-children (9 children and step-children altogether) requires extra stamina for
law students, taking on editorial responsibilities requires a masterful knack for scheduling.
"We've become time-management experts," says Sanks, Journal of Latu) U<1e a11J E11Pu·omnentaL
Law editor, who cred its his wife with helping to make that expertise effective. Mullen de Bolivar,
editor of the Journal 4 Tra11J11atwnal Law d PoLiry, and Law Re,,i.ew editor McNeely bear witness.
Law school is a second career for all three. Sanks is a former Air Force captain with a master's
degree in engineering. McNeely helped send husband Robert McNeely (FSU '93) through law
school, working as a communication director for a state agency. Mullen de Bolivar taugh t at a U.S.
State Department school in Costa Rica before coming to Tallahassee with her husband, a doctoral
student at FSU's National High Magnetic Laboratory.
Of her decision to seek the position of editor-in-chief, Mullen de Bolivar explains: "I wanted the
challenge and experience of running a team, of being part of a significant project." Sanks, who
managed a multimillion dollar space propulsion system project in the Air Force, hopes to combine
his engineering background w ith environmental law. "Editing the Journal is a great way to further
learn the subject matter," he says.
McNeely, who describes herself as "something ofan overachiever," speaks for Mullen de Bolivar
and Sanks as well, when she credits her accomplishments to strong family support and a determination to succeed. "I find that I can make time for the important things in my li fe."

STUDENTS AND ACTIVITIES

elected from an applicant pool of
more than 1,800, we expect our entering
class of approximate ly 200 students to be
as diverse as the law they come to study.
Students at the College of Law actively participate in a variety of scholarly
extracurricular activities as well as student
service organizations. The Law R eview, Journal of Land U1e and Enviro111nental Law, Journal of Tran.mational Law anJ Policy, and the

Moot Court and Mock Trial teams are student-run co-curricular programs that provide significant opportunities for students
to enhance their research, legal writing and
advocacy skills.
The Florida State Unive1:Jity Law Re11iew

publishes four issues a year. Three issues
are traditional scholarly journals with articles covering the legal spectrum. The fourth iss ue, the

kind in the country, is a lways eagerly anticipated.

annual R eview ofFlorida Legt".i!ation, is dedicated to topics

The J ournal of Land UJe and Environmental Law,

of interest to the Florida Legislature. Written by legis-

founded in 1983, is the state's first and only student pub-

lators, practitioners, legislative staff a nd students, the

lication in environmental and land use law. The Jour-

articles in this special issue analyze recent changes in

nal which publishes articles by policy makers and mem-

Florida statutes, document the legislative intent for new

bers of the legal and academic communities as well as

laws to assist courts that subsequently will interpret

outstanding student articles, has been cited by the

them and assess the need for revision in certain areas of

United States Supreme Court, and numerous articles

the law. The legislative edition, one of the few of its

have appeared on the recommended r eading lists of vari-

ous state and national environmental reporters and
newsletters. Each year the Journal sponsors two distinguished lecturers to highlight developments in state, national, and international environmental law.

The Jou ma/ o/ Ti'(l/1.fll(Ztional Law anJ Policy, first publish ed in 1992, provides law students the opportunity to
write, edit, and research on a broad range of international law topics, including human rights, comparative
law, trade and economics, foreign in ves tment law, public and private international law, and U.S. foreign policy.
The Journal is supported by the Edward Ball Eminent
Scholar Chair in International Law and co-sponsors
speakers in internationa l law.
The College of Law's Moot Court and Mock Trial
programs are among the most successful in the nation.
They promote excellence in written and oral advocacy
through students' participation in regional a nd nationa l
advocacy competitio ns. Moot Court and Mock Trial are
cred ited acti vities in w hich team members s tri ve to
achieve excellence in advocacy skills by participating in
severa l competitions during their tenure. In recent years,
FSU 's teams have taken top honors at numerous national,
regiona l and state championships.

F lorida Bar Robert
Orseck Moot Court
Competition, First Place,
Best Oralist

Juvenile Law National
Moot Court Competition,
First Place, Second Best
Brief

Southeastern Invitational
Mock Trial Competition,
First Place

Catholic U niversity
National Telecommunications Law l'vloot Court
Competition, Second
Place, Best Brief, Best
Oralist

John Marshall National
Moot Court Competition,
Semi-Finalists
Nationa l Moot Court
Competition, Young
Lawyers Division,
Association of the Bar o f
New York City, Third
Place
Judge John R. Brown
Admiralty Moot Court
Competition, QuarterFinalists

Cordozo Entertainment
Law National Moot Court
Competition, Best
P reliminary Round
Oralist
August A. Rendigs
National Products
Liability Moot Court
Competition

Chester Bedell Memorial
Mock Trial Competition,
Third Place
John J. Gibbons National
Constitutional Criminal
Law Moot Court Competition, Quarter-Finalists,
Second Best Brief
Stetson Environmental
Law .Moot Court Competition, First Place
Tulane Mardi G ras
Invitational Nationa l Moot
Court Competition

FSU'J Flying
High Circud id
America J only
coLLegiate circud.
In addition to
pe1/onnancer1 in
TaLLahaJJee, the
circud entertainr1
thoudandd each
Jununer at
Georgia'J
CaLLaway
Gardend.

FSU ha.1 condidtently
ranked among the top
10 "niodt efficient
dchoold n in the
nation in per dtudent
dpending and 19th
ad a "hed t value n
(cod t Vd. quality of
education) among
American univerditied.
U.S. N ew s & World Report

In 1996, the
Co Liege of Law J
Moot Court teani
won two national
champion.1hip.1,
two douthea.1tern
regional champion,1hipd and a .1tate
championdhip.

FSU r1 highly
regarded niudic,
dance, and
theater programd
offer the .:1tudent
hody and
community a
variety of Lively
performanced.
1

STUDENT OHGANIZATIONS
Students at the College of Law actively participate in a
variety of student and service organizations. Th ese organizations address particular interests through a variety of forums, including debate competitions and s ponsorship of lectures by dis tinguis hed speakers. The following student organizations have been active at the
College of' Law in recent years.
American Ci,,i/ Libat1,·.1 U11io11
(ACLU) Frequently in v ites
notable author·ities on civLI liber t ies to speak about suc h
topical issues as relig ious freedom , c ivil rights, women's
rights, th e rig hts of' immigra nts a nd a li e n s, a nd the
death penalty . G roup me mbers assist local attorneys in
civil liberti es cases a nd may
assist local and state ACLU in
fundraisers, communi ty edu cation , a nd presentation of issues to leg·islative bodies.
Black Law S tw)ent.i A.1.1ociatio11
(BLSA) is concerned with increasing the e nrollm e nt a nd
success of African-Am erican
law stud ents at FSU a nd aiding the m in securing employ-

me nt upon graduation. FSU's
very active D e lor· es Poin dexte r Auzen n e Chapt e r
spon sors a number of educational, politi cal, soc ial and
co mmunity service activities.

Breh,,11.1, th e Association oF
Irish-American law students,
exists to help alleviate the economic barrie rs to entering the
legal profession. "Brehons" is
a Gaelic word that translates
to Engli sh as "lawyer. "

Chr1'.Jtin11 Le_9al S{}ciety (CLS),
a suppo rt group formed by
Chri stian law s tudents , provides an opportu ni ty for fellowsh ip, B ible study and di scussi on. Membership is open
to all interested students.

With t wo univerJitied and
a Large co,nmunity college, Ta LLaha,Mee u home
to ,nore than 50,000
college dtadentd each year.

Di.,pute Re.1{)/11tin11 S ociety
(!JRS) p romotes alt e rna tives
to litiga tion , e mphasizing media t io n and skills training in
client counse ling a nd negotiati o n. Mem be rs pa rtic ipate in
natio nal co mpetit io ns in clie nt
co un sel ing and negotia tio n.
fi:11tertai11111ent, Art., anrl Sport.,
Law Snaety (EASL) brings to-

AJ the redaLt of a
dpecial appropriation by
t he Florida L eguLature,
t he Co LLe,qe of L a w of/erd
itJ Jtudent.1 25 .:1um nu r
j udicial cler/cJhipd.

gethe r st ude nts int e rested in
t he la w a s it re lates to the a rt s,
enterta inme nt a nd s po rt s.

R11,,iro11mc11tal La w Society
( fi:LS) p rovid es a fo r u m to
a d dress key e nv iron men ta l
law iss ues o n th e local, state
a nd fed era l levels, as well as
fun ctio n ing a s a g rou p ava ilable to pa rt ic ipa te in loca l env ir o nm e nt a l c le an u ps a nd
fu nd ra isers. );, LS provides its
me mbe rs w ith oppo rt un ities
to t ravel to natio na l environme ntal law confe,·ences a nd to
ma ke co ntact w ith s ta te and
local environmenta l em ployers t h roug h pro bo no and internship oppo rtu ni t ies.
FetJ,·rah,t S,,ciety seeks to promote a d iversity of politica l
thought and debate on issues of'
contemporary interest by spon-

so r ing speakers a nd de ba tes
t hat re prese nt a broad ra nge of
perspectives , includi ng libertaria n a nd co nservative views.

ga ni za tions, conti nues a lo ng
tradition of' progressive ad vocacy, fro m the M cC arthy era
"witc h t ria ls " of t he fifties to
tod ay's gay right s battles.

!11/cm at1,11w l Law Soct<'/.IJ provides a n o pportun ity fo r stude nts to lean1 a bo ut va rio us
fi elds in interna tional law.
J ew1:,h Law Sturlmt.J A.1.1oc1'atio11
(JLSA ) wa s form ed to create
a g reat er aware ness of Judais m a t the College of Law. The
o rganizatio n promotes the idea ls o f' the Jewis h religio n a nd
c reates u nity a nd un de1·sta nding a mo ng its mem be rs a nd
o t her law stude nts.
l aw Part11e1;,, an aux ilia ,y of
the S t ude nt Ba r Assoc ia ti o n,
is a social a nd service o rganizati o n l"o r th e s p o uses and
"sig n ifica nt ot he rs" of FSU
la w stude nts. Law Part ners is
s uppo rted by the l'u nd raising
act ivit ies of it s me mbers.
Law 111u) 7,·ch,u,l,:,;y A,1,,ociat1,111
exa mines lega l issues rela ted
to technological ad vances.
Nat111//t1! I ,awym, Cuild (N l,C),
fou nded in the 1930s as a n a lternative to segrega ted bar or-

Phi Alpha !Jr/ta promotes socia l
a nd bu si ness r e la t ion s h ip s
a mo ng its s tud e nt members
and me mbers of the legal commun ity . Mem be rs ge t a fi rst
hand look at law e nfo rce ment
by participating in a po lice ride
program and vol unteer to clerk
w ith lawye rs invo lved in th e
lega l a id prog ra m.
Phi Delta Phi, founde d in 1869,
the o ldest nationa l a ssocia tio n
in the lega l p1·ofessio n, is ded icated to pro moting the hig hes t s ta nda rd s of' et hics a nd
cu lt u re. Amo ng its membe rs
a re several cu 1..-ent Justi ces of
the U .S. S upreme Court.
PuM1i· !111i,,.,•,,1 !Jtrn' S1(/(b,t ,.-J,,_
,,tJ,·1,1t1i111 ( P l LS A) is com mitted to promoting pro bono a nd
com mun ity service as well as
helping students who wan t to
work in public interest law.
P l LSA supports s ummer st ipends ('or st udcnts to work with
public interest law agencies.

Spa111:,h-Amer1,·a 11 law S1udf11t,1
A,1,1oc1,1tio11 (SA LSA), a support g roup fo r I lispan ic s tud e nts, is a lso co ncerned w ith
s tud ent recruit ment, orie ntat io n, leadersh ip tra ining, and
raising the a ware ness in the
lega l com munity o f' t he importan t co ntri butio ns of H is pa nic
lawyers.
S tudent Bar A.,.,oc1i,11,m (S l3A) ,
FSU's li nk wit h the Law Stude nt D ivisio n of the A me rica n
Ba r Asso cia t ion , represe nts
the inte res ts or all regula rly
e n ro lled students in the College o f' Law. O fficers ai-e
e lected by the st ude nt hody.
IVimu•11 '., Law Sy111pt1,•i11111
(W LS) pro motes women's inte1·ests in the commu nity and
th e professio n. Activit ies incl ude a me nt o r progra m in
w hich lirst-ycar st udents are
matched wi th local a tt o rn eys.

UNDERGRADUATE INSTITUTIONS REPRESENTED BY THE

Standiby
o Chuck Ehrhardt, there's not a lot of difference between teaching Supreme Court J ustices and law students. "Whenever I teach evidence, whether to students or judges, I
always start at the beginning. Everyone needs to be reminded of the basics."
Elected Professor of the Year four times by his students, and author of the definitive FLorioa Ru/e.1 of EviJence, Ehrhardt literally has taught evidence around the world. A
popular speaker before Bar groups, he also has lectured judges in all twelve federal
judicial circuits and at the National Judicial College in Reno, Nevada. He is a frequent
participant in the law school's summer law program at Oxford.
Ask him about his favorite teaching assignment and you'll get a quick answer:
"There's really nothing like teaching students." A member of the College of Law faculty
since 1967, Ehrhardt has enjoyed watching his former students grow and prosper in the
legal profession. "Knowing I've played a role in the success of our graduates who have
become excellent lawyers and judges is a deep source of pride for me."

FACULTY

hile the College of Law's faculty
differs widely in inte rests and philosophy, they share a
common interest in teaching excellence. Various members are deeply committed to being custodia ns of the
law affecting the diverse debates that drive our society.
Many have written the book s that form the basis for
lega l education in their a1·ea.
Inside the classroom, the faculty rule is to advance
and d eli ve r a rigorous legal ed ucation. Outside the classroom, the policy is accessibility to students and devotion to sch olarship.

PAOLO C. A NINO
1t.,.,,:1ta11l in Law
J . D., 1983, F lorida State;
M.A., 1980, Trinity; B.A.,
1976, Assu mptio n. Subject:
C hildre ns ' Advocacy Center.
Professor Annino was forme r
sen ior attorney for Central
Florida Legal Services.
HOBERT E. ATKINSON, JR.
Pr'?f'c.1.1or
J.D., 1982, Yale; B.A., 1979,
Washi ngton and Lee .
Subjec ts: Land Use Regulation; Legal l~t.hics; Professional Respons ibil ity; Real
Property; 1~1.x Exempt
O rganizations; Judgi ng
Seminar. Professor· Atk inson
has writte n extensively on
legal eth ics and nonprofit
or·gan iza tions.

LlAl{BAH A A. BANOFF

Pro./t'.Mor
J.0., 1973, Sa nta Clara;
B.A., 1966, Radcliffe.
S ubjects: Agency an d
Partnership; Co rpo rate
finance; Cor por·ations;
Secu riti es Regu la tion. Prior
to corning to FSU, Professor
13anoff was a cha ired
p rofessor at the U niver·sity of
Lou isvi ll e Law School.

BARBARA BUSIIAHIS
Le_9a/ IVi·iti,1.<J /11J //'/ldor
J.D., 1991, New York; M .A.,
1984, N ew York; B.A., 1983,
Johns Hopkins. Subject:
Legal writi ng and research.
Professor Busharis previously served as an associate
in a comme rc ial a nd banki ng
litigation law firm.

MARGARET A. BALDW IN

APH I L L. CHERRY

Pro}:1,,.1<11·
J.D. , 1984, Minn esota; B.A.,
1976, Reed. Subjec ts : C ivil
Rights; C riminal Ju stice;
Crimi na l Procedure; Feder-al
Jurisd iction; \Vorne n and the
L aw. Professor Baldwin is
recognized national ly for her·
work on the rela ti onship
between prostitution and
pornography.

A,1Ji1ta11/ Pm/e.1.,or

1l.1,,0CL11li'

J.D., 1990, Yale; A.B., 1986,
Vassa1·. S ubjects: Poverty
Law; Property; Reproductive
Rights and Reproductive
Technologies. Professor
Cherry clerked for th e Ch ief'
Judge ol' the District of
Co lumbia Cour·t of Appeals
a nd was an associate a t a
prom inent \,Vashington, D.C.
law firm.

DONl\l\ R. CHHISTIE
Eliz11b<'i h C:. 1111r) Clyde LV.
! ltki,1,11111 Pm/e.1.1or
J. 0., l 978, Ceo1·gia; 8.S ..
1969, Georgia. S ubj ects:
Ocean and Coastal Law;
Int ernat ional Environmental
Law; Natural Resources;
Property Lav-,. Professor
Christie wr·i tes and lectures
extensively in th e area of
ocean and coastal law.

TALBOT "'S ,\ I\ D, .,
n· ALEM BE RTE
Pr,•,,iJmt o/ Florid11 St11le
l '11iPer,1ity a11rJ Prok1,,or
,J.D .. 1962, Flor·ida; B.A.,
1955, U nivcrsity or the
South. S ubj ects: Consti tutional Law; First Amendment; Legislation; Trial
Prac ti ce. Formerly Dean o r
th e law school f'rorn 19841989, President
D'Alemberte served as
preside nt or the America n
Bar Association in 199 1-92.
IHVID F. DICKSON
Pn,fr,1,,or
LL.B .. 1959. Yale; A.B.,
1954, Prin ceton; M.S., 1964;
Ph.D., 1966, florida S tate.
Subjects: State Constitu tional Law; Family Law;

Local Government Law. A
member ol' the College of'
Law since its inception,
Professor Dickson specializes in family law matler·s.

MARI< I. DUIW1\LL
Lc,q11l lf/i·iti11_q /11,1/mctor
J.D. , 1994, l~mory; B.S.,
1991, Florida State. Subject:
Legal Writing. Professor·
Duedall was an attorney
with a Wilmington, Delaware law finn.

ClL\RLES \V. EIIRHARDT
Al11.w11 LarJrl Pm/i•,1,1or o/
Li'..ide11ce
J.D., 1964, Iowa; 8.S.,
1962, lmNa State. Subjects:
E.vidence; Trial and Appellate Practice; Criminal
Procedure; Sports Law;
Torts. Professor Ehrhardt is
th e autho r of Florir)a Ruic,, o/
F,,,1r/mce, w hich is regularly
cited by the appe llate courts.
RUTII E. STOI\E EZELL
;J,,,,,;,11111/ i11 [,i/11'
J.D., ]976, Florida State;
B.S., 1974, Fl orida State.
Subjects: Childrens'
Advocacy Center. Professor·
Ezell was managing attorney
for the Gadsden Region of
Legal Services of' Alabama.

BWflJ GAMMlE
1-L1.,1'.,ti111! 111 Lall'
J.D., 1990, lllinois; B.S.,
1986, Illinois. Subject:
Externship programs.
Professor Cammie served as
a senior attorney with the
Florida Depar·tment of'
E,nvi r·onmental Protection.
FHI\.Nh. J. GARCIA
A.,.11:it1111t Pnle,,,,,1t·
J.D., 1989. Michigan; B.A.,
1985, Reed. Subjects:
European Union; International Law; lnt·ernational
Business Transactions ; Trade
Law. Professor Carcia writes
on internat ional trade policy
and law.
L,\RllY T. G\H'vlN
A,.11:,1a11! Prof,,,,,((,,.
J.D., 199 1, Yale: 13.A./B.S.,
1983, Mi chigan State; M.S. ,
1986, Mi chigan. Subjects:
Contracts; Sales and Leases;
Secured Transacti ons; Tox ic
Torts Litigation. Professor
Carvin wr·ites on commercial
law.

LAWHENCE C. GEORGE
Prok,,,,or
LL.B., 1959, Yale. Subjects:
Civil Procedure; Conflicts;
Family Law; Insurance;
Jurisprudence; Federal
Jurisdiction. Prof'essor
George 's schola rly interests
a r·e in Cl'itical legal theory
and social policy.

College of' Law, Professor
Griffith has written extensively on consumer· law a nd
immigration matters.

.J EFF1rn, II ACh.NE'r
f•,·/11111', U'7t11Jh11111 Coll,:q,·,
U11i,•,•1;1ity o/ (h:ford
Ad;i111cl Pm/e,,,,,1t; Nori,Ja Stal,•
Su111111er l'r1'.qr11111 i11 L11w al

O.,}wr!
STEYEN G. GEY
Joh11 11%' 1111() A,h/cy E. Fm,,/
Pm/e.,,,or
J.D., 1982, Columbia; B.A ..
1978, E.cker·d. Subjects:
Church and State, Ci"il
Right s, Const itutional LawFir·st J\rnendment Theory;
Constitutional Law; Habeas
Corpus in Capital Cases;
l njunctions; Jurisprudence.
Professor Gey has written
extensively on constit utional
law questions.
EL\Vll\ .I. GHlFFlTTI

Pm(<',1,1t11·
J.D., 196,1. Brooklyn;
LL.M., 1964, New York;
B.A., 1960. Long Island.
Subjec ts : Co mm erc ial Paper;
Co ntracts; Immigration Law;
Law and Psychiatry;
Consumer Law. Forn1crly the
Dean al D e Paul Uni\·er·si ty,

B.C.L.; B.A. (Law). Oxford.
Subject: English Legal
I listo,y.
S\LLY 11-\DDEN
/ ).,,,,;,tan! Pro/e,1,,or (C)({r/c,1y)
J.D., 1989, Harvard; B.A.
1984, North Carolina; M.A.,
Harvard: Ph.D. 1993,
Harvard. Subject: Legal
History.

ADAM .I. llJRSCJI
Prok1,1or
J.D., 1982, Yale; A.B., 197G,
Vassar; M.J\., 1979; M.Phil.,
1982: Ph. D .. 1987, Yale.
S ubjects: Bankruptcy Policy;
Creditors' and Debtors'
Rights; Sstate Planning;
Gratuitous Transfers; Leg·al
History. Professor Hirsch
writes extensively on legal
history, bankruptcy, and
inheritance law.

JOSEPH W. JACOBS
Profe,1,1or
LL.B., 1969, Yale; B.S.E.E.,
1966, Lehigh. Subjects:
Banking; Corporate Finance;
Federal Income Taxation;
In surance. Professor Jacobs
specializes in insurance law.

LAWRENCE S. KRIEGEll
Director of the Clinical
E,·t<'1'11Jhip Prri1Jm111
J.D., 1978, Florida; A.B.,
l 967, Princeton. Subjects:
Clinical Externship;
Criminal Practice.
MARY LAFRANCE
Awmn te Proje.1.1or

Rights; Financial Concepts.
Professor Larson served as
Assistant Reporter for the
Uniform Partnership Act.

SYLVIA LAZOS
A1.1i.,tant ProfeJ.ior
J.D., 1986, Michigan; M.A.,
l 979, St. Mary's. Subjects:
Comparative Law; Business
Associations; Land Use; Real
Estate Transactions, Comparative Law; Diversity and
the Law. Professor Lazos
was a partner with a
prominent Puerto Rican law
firm before joining th e
faculty .

J.D., 1986, Duke; A.B.,
1981, Bryn Mawr; M.A.,
l 986, Duke. Subjects:
Inte llectual Property;
Internat ional Tax; Federal
Income Tax; Film Law and
Fina nce. Professor Lafrance
has a scholarly interest in the
fin a ncial aspects of the
motion picture indus try

PAULLEilEL
/Jetl/1 nnr) Pm/e.1.1or
J .D., 1977, Univ. of Florida;
B.A., 1971, George Washington
Univ. Subjects: Torts and
Products Liability. Dean LeBel
has written extens ively on tort
law, jurisprudence, administrative law, legal education and law
and literature.

JOHN W. LARSON

l-lEATIIER FISHER
LINDSAY

A,1Joc1,1te Proji•,;,,or
J.D ., 1964, Iowa; A.B.,
.1958, Michigan. Subjects:
Corporate Finance, Business
Associations; C reditors'

Lc,1Jal lf/ritrin.lJ /nJfruclor
J.D., 1995, F lorida State;
B.A., 1992, Alabama.
Subject: Legal Writing.

Professor L indsay has served
as a law clerk for two
Tallahassee law firms.

DO UGLAS E. LITOWITZ
Lc_qaL Writin.lJ ln.,truc/or
J.D., 1988, Northwestern;
Ph.D., 1996, Loyola (Chicago); B.A., 1985, Oberlin.
Subject: Legal Writing.
Professor Litowitz was an
attorney for a Chicago law
firm.

Employment Relations Law.
Professor McGinley coordinates the skills training
elements of the curriculum.

WILLIAM F'. MCH UGH
Pro/u.1or
J.D. , 1959, Albany; B.A.,
l 956, Colgate. Subjec ts:
Arbitration; Contracts;
Employment Law Survey.
Professor McHugh is a
freguent speaker on employment ,·elated matters.

CLAIRE H. MATTURRO
Le.9al Wr1"tti1.1J /11.ilmctor
,J.D., 1982, Univ. of Alabama; M.A., l 978; B.A.,
1977, U niv. of Alabama.
Subject: Legal Writing and
Research. Professor
Matturro has taught fund amentals of legal research,
draf'ting memoranda,
appellate briefs and oral
advocacy.

ANN C. MCGINLEY
D,i·ector of Skiff.., 1,'(1/i,i,zq and
AJ,1i1ta11t Pro/u,wr
J .D., 1982, Pennsylvan ia;
B.A., l 973, Rosemont
College; M.A., 1974,
Delaware. Subjects: Civil
Procedure; E mploy ment
Discrimination; Labor and

PETER N. MlHF'lELD

Fell.ow, ,/e.111.1 Col/e.9i', U11il'e1;,ily
of O.c}1rrJ
Ad;imd Pro/e.wu; Flor1tJa Stale
S11111111ff Pni9ra111 i11 Law al

04mJ
B.C.L.; B.A. (Law), Oxfo,·d.
Su bject: Comparative
Criminal Procedure.

JOSHUA M. MORSE Ill
Seivia Profe<1,1or
J.D. , 1948, Mississippi.
Subjects: Admiralty; Oil and
Gas; Torts. formerly D ean,
Prof'essor Morse was also
Dean at th e Un iversity of
Mississippi Law School.

JARRET C. OELTJEN
Profe,Jdor
.J.D., 1968; B.A., 1965,
Nebraska. Subjects: Commercial Law; Consumer Law;
Contracts; Creditors' Rights;
Tax Law. Professor Oeltjen
writes extensively on matters
relating to th e Uniform
Commercial Code.

DAVID F. POWELL
f1J.1<1c1i1te Profu,wr
J.D., 1972, Texas; LL.M.,
1973, New York; B.B.A.,
1969, Southern Methodist.
Subjects: Corporate Taxation;
Estate Planning; Propc1·ty;
Tru sts a nd Estates; Estate and
Gift Tax. Professor Powe ll is a
Frequent lecturer on estate
planning.

.JAMES E. IW SS I
A.1.J1:1tm1l Profe.Mor (Ill{) Patricia
A. Doff Pro.fi:J,JOr o( Florida
ArJmi111Jtratil'i' Law
J.D., 1991, Iowa; LL.M.,
1994, Yale; I3.S., 1988,
Arizona State. Su bjects:
Energy Law; Antitrust; Torts;
Florida Admini strative
Procedure. Professor Rossi
writes on administrative law
and energy regu lation.

SUZANNE E. ROWE
le_qaL Writin_9 l11.1/uctor
J.D. , l 989, Columbia; B.A.,
1983, North Carolina.
Subject: Legal Writing.
Professor Rowe was an
associate w ith a Washington,
O.C. law firm.

EDWIN M. SC IJHO.ED EH
Director of Ltlm1rie,1 a11rJ
Pmje,,,i(Jr
J.D., 1964, Tulane; Ph.IL
1959, Gregorian; M.S., 1970,
Florida State. S ubjects:
Accounting. Professo r
Schroeder is nationally
recogni zed for his work as a
law libra rian .
MARK SE LDENF.ELD
Pro{e.1Jor
J.D., 1983, Stan ford ; B.A.,
197:'i, Reed; MA, 1979,
Brandeis. Subject"s: Adm inistrative Law; E nvironmental
Law; Constitutional Law;
Law and Economics; Media
Law; Economic Regulation of
Business. Professor
Seidenfeld is a leading scholar
in the area of federal administrative law.

LO IS .J. SHEPHERD
AJ,n:1tant Pmfe,1,1or
J.D., 1987, Yale; B.A., 1984,
North Carolina. Subjects:
Contracts; Health Law a nd
Policy; Bioethics an d Law.
Professor Shepherd writes
a nd lectures on health ca re
law matters.
L. OHIN SLAGLE
Se,wce Profe.Mor
L L. 8 ., 1957, Ohio State.
S ubjects: Professional
Responsibili ty; Trial Practice.
Fonnci-ly Dean of the Florida
State and Ohio State law
schoo ls, P,·ofessor Slagle
specializes in matters of
professional responsibility
and legal ethics.
II Al{OLD P. SOUTHERLAND
A<1,1ociate Pro(uwr
J.D., [966, Wisconsin; B.S.,
1956, U.S. Military Academy.
S ubjects: Confl ict of Ln,vs;
Law and Social Science;
Writing Sk ill s; Law a nd
Lite rature. Professor
Southerlan d has written on
the subject of' conflict of laws.

JEFFREY W. STEMPEL
AMociate Dean ano Fo11111el!e
anrJ Hinkle Pnife,Mor of
Litigation
J .D., l 981, Yale; B.A., 1977,
Minnesota. S ubjects: Civil
Proced ure; Insurance Law;
Professio nal Responsibility;
Pretrial Litigatio n. Prior to
coming to FSU, Professor
Stempel was on the Brookly n Law School facul ty.
NAT S. STERN
Pro}'t:.,,1or
J. D., [979, Harvard; A. B.,
1976, Brown. S ubjects:
Ameri can Legal Hi story;
Constitutional Law; S upreme Court Seminar.
Professor Stern has writte n
extensively on ques tions of
federal con stitutional law.
JEAN R. STERNU GAT
A,1,1oc1i1te Profe.1,Hw
J. D., 1983, H a rvard; B.A.,
1979, Swart hm ore. S ubjects:
C ivil Procedure; AI DS a nd
the Law; Fami ly Law;
Pretrial Litigation; Alte rnative Dispute Resolu tion.
Professor Stern lig ht is also
the Academic Director of the
Florida Dispute Resolu tion
Cen ter.

JOHN W. VAN DOREN
Profe.1.1or
LL.B., 1959, Yale; A.B.,
1956, Harvard. Comparative
Law; Jurisprud ence;
Property; Real Estate
Transactions . Professor
Van Doren has written
extensively o n jurisprudentia l concerns.

RUTH A. WITHERSPOON
A.Mociate Dean
J.D., 1980, Cincinnati;
LL.M., 1982, Wisconsin;
B.A., 1977, HamiltonKirkland. Dean
Witherspoon oversees
student affairs.

J. KENNETH VINSO
Pr4'e.1Jr1r
LL.B., 1959, Texas; L L.M. ,
1964, Yale. Su bjects:
Constitutional Law; Law
and Public Opinion; Legal
Process; Legis lation; Torts;
Worke rs' Co mpe nsation.
Professor Vinson specia li zes
in matters relating to
compensation systems for
civil wrongs.

Law

DONALD J. WE IDNER
Pm}t·.Mor
J.D., 1969, Texas; B.S.,
1966, Fordham. S ubjects:
Agency and Partnershi p;
Legal Profession; Partners hip Taxation; Real Estate
F ina nce; Property . Professor
Weidner, vvho served as
dean of the law school from
199 1 un til 1997, is the
reporter for the U niform
Partners hip Act.

JOHN F. YETTER
Robert.1 Pro.fu1or of Criminal
J.D., 1967, Duques ne;
LL. M .. 1968, Yale; B.A.,
1963; B.S., 1963, Lehigh.
Su bjects: Criminal Law;
C ,·i minal Procedure;
Evidence; S ports Law;
Antitrust. Professor· Yetter
specializes in c riminal law
matters a nd is a freq ue nt
lecture r on th at subject.

•

th
!though it has been eleven years since Florida State professor Mary LaFrance graduated from law school, she has vivid memories of the professors she admired most. "They
were the ones who came to class well prepared and exhibited a strong sense of responsibility for making their classroom time valuable to their students."
For LaFrance, who teaches tax, intellectual property and entertainment law, continual
self-evaluation is a key ingredient in maintaining that sense of responsibility. "I believe in the
concept of the professional teacher, a person truly concerned about the learning process about what works and what doesn't-who is willing to make changes, to keep improving."
She adds: "Typically, that person spends more time than her students preparing for class."
La France's preparation is evident not only in her traditional curriculum classes, but
in developing new courses. In her popular Legal Issues in Entertainment course, law and
film students work together to learn the intricacies of putting together entertainment deals.
"It's a great opportunity for students to be exposed to a different culture - to interact with
students they may one day work with professionally."
LaFrance has seen graduates of the course go on to successful careers, including as
Los Angeles talent agents and an entertainment lawyer with a major firm. "That's one of the
rewards for a teacher," says Lafrance. "It's an indication that your preparation paid off."

CURRICULUM

E'J\LL SE1v\EST ER
Required Courses

(15 credit.1)
• Civil Procedure
• Contracts I
• Property I
• Torts
• Legal Writing and
Research I

Requ ired Courses

(14 creJit.1)

ourse selections are among the most important de-

to their professors for cri-

cisions of a law student's career. In choosing upper-class

tique and review prior to

offerings, students should consider their career goals,

the submission of a final

the importance of a well-rounded legal education, and

paper.

bar exam subject areas. Students are encouraged to seek

All first-year stu-

input from a variety of sour ces, including faculty mem-

dents at the College are

bers.

encouraged to particiThe first year of law school at Florida State Uni-

pate in the Academic

versity is p1·escribed. The curricu lum provides the ba-

Support Program. Sec-

sics of law needed to understand other, more special-

ond-year students serve

ized courses offered at the upper levels.

as tutors for each section

Recognizing that writing a nd communication skills

of each first-year course

are essential to being an effective and competent law-

in this unique law school

yer, the College of Law emphasizes the development of

program. Besides hold-

legal writing and r esearch skills beginning in the first

ing regular office hours,

year. FSU's Legal Writing and Research course is taught

the tutors conduct group tutorial sessions to review spe-

by full-time faculty members. All the instructors are law-

cifi c course materia ls. In addition, they focus on funda-

yers with outstanding academic backgrounds a nd legal

mental skills such as briefing and synthesizing cases,

expenence.

note-taking, study habits, effective participation in study

Legal Writing and Research is a required course

groups, outlining and exam-taking techniques. With the

• Constitutional Law I

during both semesters of the first year and carries two

assistance of faculty, the tutors also devise and admin-

• Contracts II

credi ts each sem ester. Approximately 35 stude nts are

ister sample exam questions.

• Criminal Law

assigned to each first-year legal writing a nd research

Course selection in the second and third years is

• Property II

class. In addition to t he first-year legal writing require-

primarily elective. However, a ll candidates for the J.D.

• Legal Writing and

ment, all degree-seeking students must complete a

degree are required to successfully com plete Constitu -

course to fulfill the upper-level writing requirement. Stu-

tional Law II, Professional Responsibility, a nd a course

dents must submit successive drafts of a research paper

tha t fulfills the upper-class writing requirement.

Research II

Second- and
Third-Year
Offerings
Accounting a nd the Law
Administrative Law
Administrat ive Law
Extcrnship
Ad mira lty and Maritime
Jurisdi ction
Advanced Torts
Agency and Partnersh ip
A IDS and th e Law Se minar
Al ternative Dis pute
Resol ution

American Legal History
1600-1 8 00
American Legal Hi story
1890- presen t
Ant itru st Law
Antitrnst a nd RICO
Litigation Seminar
Appellate Advocacy
Appe llate Practi ce
Arbitration I & II
13a nkin g Law
Bankruptcy Policy Semina r
Bioet hi cs a nd the Law
Busi ness Associations
Child, Family, and State
Children's Advocacy Center·
C hurch and State
Civil Law Ex tern ship
C ivil Pre-Trial Practice
Civil Rjghts S urvey
Commerc ia l Law Survey
Commerc ia l a nd Real Estate
Transactions
Commercial Paper
Compara tive Law
Co mpl ex Federa.l Litigation
Conflict of Laws
Constitutional Crimin al
Procedure I & 11
Constitutional Law 11
Constituti onal Revision
Consu mer Law
Copyright Law
Co rpora te Finan ce
Corporate Reorganizat ion
Corporate Tax

Cred itors' Rjghts
Cr·i minal Law E.xternship
Criminal Practice (Clinic)
Cyber Law
Dir·ected Indi vidual Study
Diversity in the Law
Doing Business with Lat in
Ameri ca: A La nguageIntensive Approach
Economi c Regulation of
Busi ness Semina ,·
Educational Policy and the
Law
Employment D iscri mina tion
Employ ment Discrimination
Law Sk ill s Practicum
Employ ment Law Survey
Energy Law and Policy
Entertainment Law Seminar
Environmental and Toxic
Torts Litigation
Environmental Crimes and
Histori c Prese rvation
Semina r
Envirnnmental Law
Estate and Gift Tax
Estate Pl an ning Se minar
Evidence
Family Law
f am ily Law Practic um
Federal Jurisdiction
Federal Securities Litigation
Seminar
First Amendment
Florida Ad minis tra tive
Prncedure

Florida Civil Practice
Florida C riminal Practice
Flor·ida Dissolution of
Marriage
f lorida Legis lative Process
Se mina r
Fundamental Fina nc ial
Concepts
G.-atuitous Transfers
H ealth Law and Policy
Immigration Law
Jnjun ctions
Insura nce Law
Internationa l Business
Transactions
Inte rnational Environmental
Law
Inte rnational Human Rights
Law
Inte rnational Law Prac tice
Se minar
Inte rnatio nal Litigation
Internatio nal Ta xation
International Trade Law a nd
Policy
Ju risprud ence
Juvenile Law
Labor a nd Employment
Relations Law
Labor Relations Law in th e
Private Sec tor
La bor Relations Law in th e
Public Sector
La nd Tran sfer and Fina nce
La nd Use Planning
Law a nd Econo mi cs

The Law and Instituti ons of
the European Union
Law a nd Literature Seminar
Law a nd P sych iatry
Law a nd Public Opinion
Law a nd Society
Legal Ethics Semina r
Legal Issues in En tertain me nt
Legal Process
Lega l Reg ulation of Motherhood
Litigation Seminar
Local Governmen t Law
Media Law
Mediation Theory a nd
Practice
Natura l Reso urces Law
N onprofit Institutio ns
Ocean and Coastal Law
Oil and G as Law
Partn ership Taxation
Poverty Law
Poverty Law: T he Law and
Social & Eco no mic Equali ty
Pret ri al Litiga ti on Se minar
Products Lia bili ty
Professio nal Respo nsibility
Profess io na l Responsibility
Se minar
Prostitution a nd
Po rnograp hy Seminar
Pu b lic Int ernatio na l Law
Race, Ge nder and the Law
Real Estate Tra nsactio ns
a nd Fina nce
Real Estate S kills Practicum
Regula ted Indus tries

Remedies
Reproductive Technology
and Rights
Sales and Leases
Secured Transactions
Securities Regu lation
Social Respons ibilities of
Lawyers
Sports and the Law
State Constitut ional Law
Statu tory Interpretation
Suffering and Rights
Sup1·eme Court Role-Playing
Taxation I
Trial Practice
Women and the Law
Workers' Compensation
Writing Skills

Clinical
Programs and
Externships
The College of Law offers a rich
variety of clinical opportunities
to assist students to prepare fo r
the practice oflaw through participation in actual cases.

Children's Advocacy
Center
The Chi ld,·en's Advocacy
Center focuses on improving
the lives of c hildren throughout the state . It accomplishes

thi s mission in two ways: First,

by representing individual
c hildren who need legal representation in the areas of education, supplemental disability
social security benefits, and juvenile delinquency; Second, as
a part ner in the statew ide
C hildr en First c oalition
ru nded by the Florida Bar
Foundation , which brings together pro fessio nals in the
fields of law, medicine and
education to work on issues
affecting children in Flor·ida.
For the representation of
indi vid ua l clients, students
work c losely with an attorney
at the Center. Caseloads are
small, and facu lty teach students t he sk ill s they need to
prepare a ca se, including clie nt counseli ng, negotiat ion,
mediation and advocacy necessa1y to represent cl ients in
court or a t admini s trative
hearings. Third -year students
w ho a re certified to practice
law under the Studen t Practice Rule of the Florida Bar
perfor·m all of t hese tasks under the close supervis ion of experienced fa culty members .
As a part of the participatio n in the Child ren's Advocacy
Center, studen ts also receive

intensive training in the most
important issues in juvenile
law, professional responsibility
and law office management".

provides case assignment s and
assists/c ritiques the student to
assure effective handling of the
casework.

Extern ships
The College offers one of the
most extensive c lini ca l
externs hip (off-campu s) prog ram s in t he United States,
including more than 40 placem e nt s. Students earn academic credit w hile lea rni ng to
assume the role o[ attorney or
judicial clerk in the litigation
and adj udicatio n of'real cases.
The program provides the
opportunity fo r students to be
trained in legal practice in numerous agen cies and judi cial
settings in Tallahassee, and in
State Att o rney, Public Defender and Legal Aid offices locally and throughout Florida.
Each program has both an
academ ic and a clini cal segm ent. A Faculty su pervisor
oversees the academi c segment, which provides perspective and train s the student in
self-reflection and c riti ca l
analysis of the institutions, processes, lawyering ski ll s, and
ethical issues related to t:he speci fi c extern ship. A placement
supervisor at the office location

Judicial Externship Programs provide placements in
two federal courts and three
state c ourts. Students gain
work experience in preparing
case summaries a nd research
memoranda for trial or appellate judges.
Criminal Law Externships
provide placements throughou t
Florida at t he State Attorney
and Public Defender offic es,
and two related placements in
criminal appeals. Students gain
direct experience preparing and
litigating criminal cases.
The
U nited
S tates
Attorney's Office also sp onsors
an extcrnship for stud e nts inte rested in fed eral litigation.
Du ties primarily involve resea rch, writing, a nd pre- trial
assistance.
A complete list of Civil/Administrative Externships
with representative program s
is set forth below.
• The Attorney General Progr am, s pon sored by the

F lorida D epartment of Legal
Affairs, gives thi,·d-year law
studen ts exper·ience in investigation, dis covery prncedures, negotiation, drafting
plead ings and motions and li tigation on behalf of the state.
• Envil-onrnental Law Externships a r e available
through the Florida D epa rtment of Com munity Affai rs,
the Florida Department of
Environmental Protection, the
F lorida Game a nd Fresh Water fish Commission, Tnrst for
Publ ic Lands and 1000
Friends of F lorida. Stude nts
gain a variety of experiences
such as par·ticipation in civil
and administrative li tigation,
commun ity redevelopment,
environmental la nd and water
manage ment a nd coas tal planning and management.
• Labor and Employment
Law Externships offer s tude nts experience in such areas
as e mployment discrimination,
including in ve s tig ation of
complaints and participa tion
in administra ti ve hearings.
• Legal Services Extemships
are available at legal se ,·vices
pro gram s throughout the
s tate . The work experie nce
includes all aspects of litiga-
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Tallaha.1.1ee i.1 one of the
o[Je.1t continually inhabited
comniunitie.1 in North America.
Indian .1ettlenient.1 in the area
date back nearly 12, 000 year.1.

tion and dispute r esolution.
Students are exposed to the
Florida Landlo,·d!fe na nt Act,
Federal and st·ate government
benefits law, family law, consu mer law, a nd health law.
• A University Attorney
Externs hip in the legal office
of the Florida A&M U ni versity Attorney offers experience
in drafting plea dings, discovery, negotiation, and litigatio n
o n behalf of t he University in
civil and administra tive cases
as well as reviewi ng a nd drafting contracts, legislatio n, and
ad ministrative rules.
Clinical prngrams genera lly have prerequisites a nd requireme nts. Not all programs
are available eve ry semester.
Specific in format io n is avail ab le fro m t he Cli ni c al
Externshi p Prog rams Office,
Florida State U niversity College of Law, (850) 644- I 432.

Exte rnships
JUDICIAL
Bankruptcy Court
Leon County Circu it Court
Federal District Court
F irst District Cou rt of
App eal
Florida Supreme Court

CRIMINAL
Publi c D efen der Program
State Attorney Program

U.S. Attorney Program
CIVIL & ADMINISTRATIVE

Appellate Public Defender
Agency for Heal t h Care
Admin istration
Attorney General
Department of Busi ness and
Professional Regula tion
Department of Commu nity
Affairs
Department of Environmental
Protection
Department of Hig hway
Safety and Motor Vehicles
Department of Management
Services
D epartment of Tra nsportation
Florida A&M U niversity
Attorney
Florida State Hospital, Legal
Services
G ame and Fres h Water F ish
Commission
G ove rnor's Task 'F orce on
Domestic Violence
Human Relations Commission
Legal Services Programs
Legal Environme ntal
Assistance Foundatio n
Leon County Attorney
I 000 Friends of Florida

Public E mployee Relation s
Commission
Public Service Commission
T.-ust fm· Public Lands

Joint-Degree
Programs
T he College of Law offers jointdegree programs in conjunction
with the College of Business a s
well as w ith the departme nts of
Economics, International Affairs, Publi c Admi ni stration,
Soc ial Work and U rban and
Regional Planning. The jointdegree programs enabl e stu dents to earn two degrees conc urrently, the Juris Doctor and
t he Master's. Gene r·ally , jointdegree students spend their first
year in the College of Law.
Stude nts interested in a jointdegree prog ram mu st submit a ll
required mate rial s to t he law
school as well as make separate
app li cation to th e graduate
sc hool. Upon admission to the
law school and the other g raduate prog ram, the student must
file a joint-degree appli cation
form and consult the appropriate faculty advisor.
For more information on the
joint-degree programs contact
the Admissions Offi ce at (850)
644-3787.

EMINENT SCHOLAR CHAIRS

istinguished visitors to the College of

The Tohia,1 Simon Eminent Scholar Chair ti'1 Pahl1c Law was

Law faculty offer fresh views and a wealth of experi-

created in 1987 with an endowment by the late Ucola

ence to students and faculty alike. In recent years the

Collier Katzen tine, one of Simon's long-time friends and

College has enjoyed playing host to a number of the

clients. Simon was a tireless civil rights attorney, a cru-

nation's top legal experts.

sader for prison reform, and a respected appellate authority who served as a visiting professor at the College

The Edward Ball b,ninent Scholar Chair in International Law

from 1974 until 1976. The Chair enables the College to

was established in 1986 to help provide practical legal

bring distinguished civil libertarians to campus for the

solutions to world problems. Ed Ball, the late Jackson-

benefit of students, faculty, and the community.

ville businessman, appreciated Florida's unique position

Since the Chair's establishmen t, Simon Chair visi-

in the transnational community and believed that spe-

tors have included Derrick Bell, Harvard Law School;

cialists in international law should be trained in the state.

Jack Boger, University of North Carolina Law School;

Since 1986 the Chair has sponsored guest lectures,

Steve Bright, Southern Center for Human Rights; Janell

symposia, publications, and other activities designed to

Byrd, N.A.A.C.P. Legal Defense and Educational Fund;

promote scholarship in international law. Among the

Norman Dorsen, New York University Law School;

1996-1997 speakers was Charles Brower, president of

Martha Field, Harvard Law School; Kent Greenawalt,

the American Society of International Law and judge

Columbia Law School; Jack Greenberg, Columbia Law

on the U.S./Iran Claims Tribunal at The Hague. The

School; Marjorie Heins, American Civil Liberties Union;

Chair provides funds to suppor t the J ournal of

George Kendall, N.A.A .C.P. Legal Defense Fund;

TranJnational Law anJ Policy, produced by second- and

Randall Kennedy, Harvard Law School; Barry Lynn,

third-year students at the College of Law.

Americans United for Sepa ration of Church and State;

Holde rs of the chair have included the late Rich-

Deborah Rhode, Stanford University Law School; E liza-

ard B. Lillich, Howard W Smith Professor at the Uni-

beth Schneider, Brooklyn Law School; Mike Tigar, Uni-

versity of Virginia, Jordan Paust of the University of

versity of Texas Law School.

Houston Law Cente r and Gabriel Wilner, Thomas M.
Kirbo Professor of Law at the University of Georgia.

INTERNATIONAL LAW PROGRAMS

he College of Law's associations with foreign law

law institutions in their native setting. Tenured law fac-

schools and faculties are designed to enhance the !~gal

ulty from the University of Oxford and Florida State

education students receive. These programs e nabl e stu-

U niversity provide instruction for the program. Students

dents to expand their understanding of the challenges

reside at St. Edmund Hall, which traces its origins to

faced at home and abroad by members of a global lega l

the thirtee nth ce ntury, when Edmund of Abingdon, lec-

community.

turer and later Archbishop of Canterbury, lived and
taught at the site now occupied by

Summer Program
in Law at Oxford
The College of Law annually
sponsors a fi ve-and-a-half-week
summer semester of lega l studies

"Teddy" Hall.
Students who have completed
the first year of law study are eligible for the s ummer program. For
more information, write to

at the University of Oxford in

Professor Edwin M. Schroeder,

England. The Summer Program

Directo,; Summer Program in Law

in Law is the oldest summer pro-

at Oxford, College of Law, Florida

gram at Oxford offe red by an

State U nivcrsity, Tallahassee,

American law school. Approxi-

Florida 32306-1601;

mately 45 students from the
United States and Canada attend
each year. Students may earn up
to six semester hours of course
credit for participation.
Students in t he program
have a unique opportu nity to
s tudy comparative law and the
history and development of Eng·lis h common law and common

Telephone: (850) 644-4578;
• FAX: (850) 644-5216 • e-mail :
eschroeder@law.fsu.edu;
• or visit the home page at:
http://www. law.fsu.edu/library/
oxford/mainpage. html

Sumn1er Program 1n Law at
Barbados
In 1987 th e College of Law started its Barbados summer
program at the University of the West Indies Cave Hill
campus in Bridgetown. Students have the opportunity
to study comparative law in a Caribbean setting. Faculty from both Florida State and the University of the
West Indies participate in the program.
Students who have completed the f1rstyear of law
school are eligibl e to enroll. Students may earn up to
one-fifth semester residency credit and six semester
hours of course credit.
For additional information, interested students
s hould contact Professor Donna Christie, Director,
Summer Program in Law at Barbados, Florida State
University College of Law, Ta lla hassee, Florida 323061601.

Other Programs
ln addition to the Oxford and Barbados programs, the
College of Law is continually seeki ng cooperative educationa l arrangeme nts with colleges in other countries
that will enhance the legal edu cation of its students. Program offerings that reflect these efforts have been concentrated primarily in the Caribbean region and in Eastern Europe.

------ Fsu:,

--------

Summer Law Pro.qram at Oxford, now
tn it.1 26th year, i.1 the Longe.1t-running program
of it.1 kind at Ox/ord operated hy
an American uni1Jer.1ity.

CAREER SERVICES

the legal marke tplace in-

s hops on career options, res ume writing a nd interview-

c reases, the College of Law continually seeks ways to

ing skills. The office a lso provid es individual cons ulta-

expand opportunities for graduates. Efforts on many

tion a nd career counseling a nd coordi nates an alumni

fronts are helping graduates connect w ith s uitable e m-

mentoring program.

s c ompetition

in

ployment.

Employers visit the College of Law campu s dur-

The majori ty of F lorida State's law g raduates

ing the fal l a nd spring semeste rs to interview second-

enter private practice with an established law firm. Oth-

and third-year students. Among these employers are law

ers work as assistant s tate attorneys a nd public defend-

firm s, government agencies, a nd corporations from

ers, state and federal judicial clerks, in large corpora te

F lo rida and Georg ia as well as from other areas of the

legal departments or in state and fed eral government

country. T hey hire s umme r interns a nd clerks as well

agencies. Sti ll others work outside of the legal field , of-

as beginning associates. For more information, contact

ten as corporate managers and administrators. A num-

th e Office of Career Placement at (850) 644-4495.

b er of graduates have medical and other professional
degrees.
At one ti me, it was common for a young lav,ryer to
"hang out a shingle" as a sole practitione r upo n graduation from law school. Today this is the exception .

Employment for Students
The College of Law s upports the premi se that the atte ntion of first-year stude nts should be directed primari ly toward their studies. The placement off-ice abides
by Nationa l Associa tion of Law Placement guid elines,

TIIE OFFICE OF C \REEH
PL \CE:\JE,T

which requ ire both lega l e mployers and law school
placement officers to re frain from talking to first-year
students about jobs and career opportunities until after

The Office of Career Placement provides services to
be ne fit law students, graduates, and lega l employers.
In addition to conducting active on- and off-campus
inte rviewing programs and providing cu r rent job listings, the place ment office sponsors seminars a nd work-

November 1. As a result, placement orientation sessions
for first-yea r s tudents are not held until late November
or early December.

A temperate
climate make.1
outdoor activitie.1
popular among
Tal!aha.1.1ee
rer1ident.1 year-round.

J ob Boa rd
A job-li sting boa rd at the law school displays ope nings,
and the place me nt offi ce offers a job-lis ting ser vice to
employers. Alumni seeking employment may s ubscribe
to the Alumni Job N otice Bulletin, w hich is pu b lis hed
mon thly .

J ob Fairs
College of Law stude nts may participate in a number of
acti vities designed to bring students a nd emp loye rs together. Early each spring semester, the placement office
sponsors a Career Fair to info rm students about opportuni ties in various practice areas. About thirty local attorneys from both the pr ivate and public sectors spend
a n aftern oon at the law school a nswering q uestions a bout

ton, D.C. Most of the job fairs a re free to stud ents, while

their specific fields of law. T he College organizes meet-

gradua tes frequently pay a nomina l fee . All participa nts

ings in Atlanta a nd Mia mi for students interested in meet-

pay their own travel a nd lodging expenses.

ing prospective employers in those cities.
The College participates in several job fairs. T he
Sou theastern Minority J ob Fair, sponsored by over thirty
law schools a nd drawing em ployers from across th e nation, is held each Aug ust in Atlanta. Also available to
students is the annual Patent Law Job Fair, held in C hicago in the fall. S tude nts and graduates may also part icipate in the Nationa l Associa tion of Law P lacemen t Public Interest Job Fa ir, held each November in Washing-

Public I n t ere st L a w W eek
Held each spring, P ublic Interest Law W eek gives stude nts a n oppor tu nity t o learn a bout jobs in the pu blic
sector. Speakers include the local state attorney and public d efender a s well as general counsels from various
state age ncies.

th
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Education

hen Brian O'NeiJI began his legal career in Washington, D.C., in 1973,
he discovered a few things about the legal education he had received at Florida State.
"Like a lot of new lawyers in those days, I had no idea what I wanted to specialize in," says
O'Neill. "What I found was that my law school training was very versatile. I wasn 't limited in
the direction I could take."
O'Neill, a 1971 graduate, I.anded a job with the Federal Power Commission, the predecessor of the Federal Energy Regulatory Commission. Over time, he developed a niche for himself in oil and gas administrative law. "The irony," he says, "is that I had virtually no interest
in that area when I took the job. What I learned in Tallahassee, though, provided me the tools
to handle the responsibilities and grow with the job."
Something else O'Neill discovered was about the quality of his education. "In Washington,
the country's top law schools are well represented. I found that my education was every bit as
comprehensive as those of lawyers from the Ivy League schools. I found I was well prepared."
O'Neill left the Commission in 1975, and after five years in private practice joined forces
with LeBoeuf, Lamb, Greene & MacRae, one of Washington's leading law firms. Today, he
heads the firm 's energy law group, working the gamut of administrative energy cases, including negotiations for pipelines, one of his most challenging roles.
Says O'Neill, "I have to say that my work is extremely satisfying, both intellectually and
financially. I credit my education with offering the broad horizons that allowed me to be
doing what I do today."

ALUMNI

r alumni can be found in every state of the union. The majority, though,
have established their careers in the burgeoning cities and towns of Florida and the Southeast. An active alumni a ssociation maintains
close ties with the College. Alumni dedicated
to "giving something back" show their support
through gifts to the Annual Fund and sponsorship of scholars hips, book awards, endowed
professorships and other programs.
Alumni on our Board of Visitors are helping to ensure that programs and offerings in
the College keep pace with current trends and
needs of the legal community.
An Alumni Resource Directory points stud e nts and recent gra duates toward alumni w ho
can advise th em abo ut opportunities in th eir
geographi cal and inte rest area s. Alumni a re no strangers

oflaw s tudents. Sponsors contribute fund s to support a

as classroom guest speakers eith er, bringing the benefit

Book Award in a desig nated a rea . A portion of the award

of their particula r ex pertise and p erspectives to law stu-

goes directly to the stude nt who receives the highest

dents a nd offering ma ny different points of view.

g rad e in a designa ted course or w ho attains some other
academic achievement s pecified by the terms of the par-

Book Awards Program
Law firms, corporations, and individual alumni have
joined the C o llege of L aw in the Book Awards Program,
c reated to generate unrestri cted con tributed funds for
th e College and to r ecognize the acade mic achieve ments

ti cul a r awa rd.
Contributions are used for enrichment in a variety of College of Law progra m s, including scholarships,
eme rgency loans, student organi zations, faculty developme nt, a nd a lumni acti vities.

Endowments
The following endowed
chairs, professorships,
programs and scholarships have been made
possible by major gifts of
$ I 00,000 or more to the

College.

ENDOWED CHAIRS
AND PROFESSORSHIPS
Eli zabeth C. and Clyde W.
Atkinson Professorship
Gift of Elizabdh C. and ClyJe
If;: Atkiwon
Edward Ball Eminent
Scholar C hair in
'International Law
Gift of Edward Ball
Patricia A. Dore
Professorshi p
Gift of the Florida Bar
AJmi,11'.Jtmti,,e Lnw Section
and other/riend,, of Pat Dore
Fonvielle & Hinkle
Professorship
Gi/t of C. Da",J
Fo11viell,, Ill '72 and
Donal<) !l1ar/.: Hi11/.:lc '80

John W. and Ashley E .
Frost Professorship
Giftoj'Joh11 ~i:;: '69a11r)

A.,h!ey E. FmJt '94
Steven M. Goldstein
Professorship
Gilt of The Florir)11 Bar
F'ou 11Jatt;m
Mason Ladd Professorship
Gift of the Flnrida Wor/.:e,:•'
Compen.1at,;m /11,,titute and
otherji·ie/1(),1 ofll1a<1011 Ln'i:M
Ruden, McClosky,
Smith, Schuster & Russell,
P.A. Professors hip
Gift of the Firm
Tobias Simon Eminent
Scholar Chair in Public Law
Gif't o/ Veola Katzentine
Stearns Weaver J\t\iller
Weissler Alhadeff &
Sitterson, P.A.
Professors hip
Giji of Eugene E. Steam,, '72

a11J the Firm
The D'Alemberte
Professorship
Gift of Steel Hector
dDavi.J, LLP

ENDOWED
SCHOLARSHIPS
The Ausley Fund
Gift of DuboJe "Duby" Au.,ley
Ralph R. Bailey E ndowed
Scholarship
Gift of the E.1/ale of
Ralph R. Bailey
Steven M. Goldstein
Memorial Scholarship Fund

G,ft o/ thefami(y of Steve
Gol<J.1 tein
Gi/t of Rob,,rt G. Kerrigan '71
Gift of other/rienrJ,,
of Stelle Gol<J.1tein
Katzen tine-Simon
Scholarship Fund
Gift of Veola Kat::e11ti11e
Beverly S. McLear E ndowed
Scholarship
Gi/i· of1111: anJ !l1rJ. William
Z. !l1cLcar

The Hogan Endowment in
Civil T,·ial Justice
Gilt of J. Wayne Hoga,, '72

Chris Cadenhead Criminal Law and
P,·ocedure
Foley & Lardner In surance Law
Frost, O'Toole &
Saunders, P.A. Evidence
Wayne Hogan Trial Practice

LEVEL TWO $3,000
BAR/BR! - Contracts
Ke.-rigan, Estess,
Rankin & JVlc Lcod Criminal Law and
Procedure
McCon naug hhay,
Roland, Maida &
Cherr, P.A. Workers' Compensation

LEVEL THREE $2,000

Book Awards
The following individuals
and firms are currently
sponsoring College of

ENDOWED PROGRAMS

LEVEL ONE $5,000

Law Book Awards at the
level of$2,000 and higher.

Bush, Ross, Gardner,
Warren & Rudy, P.A.
- Securities Regulation
Cobb Cole & Bell
- State Constitutional Law
Cummings, Nelson &
Piccar·d, P.A. Administrative Law

Dominik & Stein
- International
Property
Fixel & Maguire - Eminent
Domain
J. Wi lliam Kirkland, P.A.
- To,·ts
Peggy Rolando - Real
Estate Transactions
Judge Hugh M. Taylor
(Bryant, Mi ller &
Olive) - State
Constitutional Law
Tom & Julie Thornton
- Torts
Trenam, Kemker, Schart,
Barkin, F rye, O 'Neill &
Mullis, P.A. Bankruptcy Policy
Young, van Assenderp &
Varnadoe, P.A. Florida Administrative Practice
Z immerman, Shuffield, Kiser

& S utcl iffe, P.A.
- Legal Writing &
Resea1·cl1

ar <_lh____ a winters are long and cold in Detroit, where Nikki Clark comes from.
When it came time to choose a law school, Clark was not only looking for a good academic
program but for a temperate climate as well. Of her choice of Flor ida State, she say s, "I
decided that the year-round sunshine was going to be my consolation for the hard work of
law school."
Clark knew when she was 14 that she wanted to be a lawyer. When a family friend
invited her to court to watch him in action, she became inspired. "I thought he was so brilliant. I had no idea what he was talking about, but watching him, I knew he was making a
difference." Coming of age in the late 1960s and early 1970s, Clark observed that almost
every significant social change was the result of lawsuits and court intervention.
As a law student, Clark took several externships, including one w it h the Attorney
General's office and another with the Public Defender in Miami. "I worked with important
cases a nd brilliant lawyers. When I left law school I felt prepared and confident that I was
going to ma ke it in t he lega l world."
Clark may have come to Tallahassee for the sunshine, but she's stayed for the peopl e
and quality of life. "The pace is just right here. It's a great place to raise a family," she says.
Appointed to the Second Circuit J ud icial bench in 1993 by Governor Lawton Chiles,
Clark looks forward every day to t h e new challenges of her job. "I feel I can put my imprimatur on w hat happens in t he justice system."

COSTS AND FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE

ated a "good value" by U.S. News and World

through the College of Law's Committee on Scholar-

Report, costs at the university are reasonable. Tuition

ships and Awards. While the most common form of fi-

and fees are established by the Board of Regents and

nancial aid For law students is some type of student loan,

the Florida Legislature and are subject to change at any

awards may also include scholarships, grants, and part-

time. Tuition is based on the number of credit hours

time employment.

taken and is paid at the time of reg·istration. Tuition for

The Federal Free Form is required for all need-

the 1997-98 academic year is $146.21 per credit hour

based awards, including federal loan programs. Appli-

for Florida resiqents. Nonresidents will pay $464.30 per

cants are advised to begin the application process as early

credit hour.

as possible. The Financial Aid Handbook explains the

In-state residency may be established subject to

financial aid process and the requirements for applying

meeting the requirements for residency for tuition pur-

for aid. The Handbook may be obtained by writing to

poses set by the Florida Legislature and Board of Re-

the Office of Financial Aid, Florida State University,

gents. Former nonresident students who believe they

Tallahassee, Florida 32306-2430. Students who have

meet those requirements should contact the University

questions about financial aid should contact the Law

Registrar to determine eligibility.

School Specialist in the Financial Aid Office, (850) 6445716.

STUDE"'T EDlJCi\.TIONAL
BUDGETS

Information on financial aid sources and fina ncial
planning is a lso offered by the Student Aid Resource
(STAR) Center. Their computer-assisted programs, vid-

A student's educational budget reflects the expenses

eotapes, and various guides a nd work sheets can facili-

associated with the cost of a ttendance and includes tu-

tate estimating financ ial eligibility, identifying potential

ition and fees, room a nd board, books and supplies,

sources of financial assistance, and preparing applica-

transportation and miscellaneous pe rsonal expenses.

tions for financial aid. Help with budgeting and debt

Financial assistance is available for law students
through the University's Office of Financial Aid and

manage ment is al so available. Call the STAR Center at
(850) 644-4840.

SCJIOLAHSIIIPS AND GRI\NTS
The College of Law offers a program of scholarship assistance made available through the generous support
of' alumni and friends. Most aid is awarded to students
on the basis of merit and financial need. All entering
students are automatically considered for scholarships
administered by the College of' Law. Second- and thirdyear students must reapply. Each year the College
awards scholarships to at least 10 percent of the students in the entering class. The following scholarships
and grants are avai lable to students in the Florida State
University College of Law.

College of Law
Administered
Scholarships
and Grants
Alumni Endowed
Scho larship
Establi shed by an a nony mous
a lumn us, th is scholarshi p is
a.warded annually to a student
who has perfrffmed outstanding se rvice to the College of
Law.
Alumni Recruitment
Scho larship
The Coll ege of Law Alumn i
Association dedicates a portion of its annual campaign to
the College fo r scholarships to
stud ents with high academic
credentials and finan cial need.
Au sley Law Review
Scho lat·s hip
DuBose Ausley esta blished a
fund to provide stipe nd s to
seco nd-year s tud ents whi le
they complete their writing requirement for- the Law ReP1ew.
As many as s ix stipends are
awarded each year and the recipients are desig nated Ausley
Scholars.

Ralph R. Bailey
Sc holars hip
The estate of Ralph R. Bailey
established this fund to award
scholarships to students who
are U.S. citizens maintaining
their permanent residence in
Broward County, Florid a.
Sandra Barr Memoria l
Scholarship
Established i n memory of
Sandra Barr, a 1979 College of
Law graduate, this schola rship
is award ed annually to a second- or third-year student o n
the basis of academic merit, financial need and se rvice to the
College of Law.
athan Bedell Scholarship
T hi s sc holarship was established in memory of Nathan
Bedell, a Jacksonville attorney, and is awarded to a deserv ing female law studen t.
Blank -Miller Sc ho larship
This scholars hip was es tablished by Phil B lank, a Tallahassee attorney and 1975 College of Law a lumnu s, in honor
of his father and father-in- law
and is presented to a student
with hig h academic crede ntials
and a finan cial need.

Dan Bradley Memoria l
Schol a ,·ship
This scholarship, sponsored by
the Florida Lawyers' Legal In surance Corporation 111
memory of Flor·ida attorney
Dan Bradley. is based upon
academic merit and financial
need. The award is not limited
to entering students and may
be awarded to second- or
third-year students as we ll .
Richard M. Davi s
Scholarshi 1J
This schol ars hi p, established
in memo,y of 1978 College of
Law graduate Ri c hard M.
Davis. is awarded to an outstanding s tudent with financial
need who is designated the
Richa,-d M. Davis Scholar.
David Wal'l'en Denney
Memoria l Sc holars hip
This memorial scholarship, establi shed by the fami ly and
fri e nd s of Dav id War r en
Denney, a tri-athl ete and a
1981 College of Law graduate,
is awarded to a second- or
third-year student from the
Twe l fth Judicial Circuit
(Saraso ta, M a natee a nd
DeSoto counties) w ho demonstrates a love for running and

the outdoors as well as a financial need.
Denise Diaz Mc11101·ial
Sc hola 1·ship
Established in memory of
fonner College of Law student
Denise Diaz, this schol arsh ip
is awa1·ded to an e nteri ng firsty ear, fe mal e His pan.ic law student w irh a dedication to public se1·vice.
The Flo1·ida Bar City,
Co unty and Loi:a l
Government Law Section
Law Student Awa1·d
T his sc holars hip is awarded to
a seco nd- or third-year law
stude nt who has d e mon stTated , by academic performance, an interest in the field
of city, county and local government law.
Th e Florida Bar
Fo undation Law Students
Sc holars hip
Thi s sc holarship was establis h ed by the Florida Ba r
Foundati on in 199 1 ro promote diversity among students
enroll ed i n Florida's Law
schools. IOTA Funds a re used
to support th is sc hol a r ship

and awards arc made to students with outstanding academic cred en tials a nd f;nancial need.
The Flori1la Bai·
Foundation Puhlic Se r vice
Fdlowship s
Approximately seven fellowships are awarded each year
to students interested in public service careers. Awa1·ds are
approximately $3,000 per
year. The Publi c Service Fellowship Program is in tend ed
to expose law students to t he
wide rnnge of opportuni ties
and benefits of public service
work in the law. The program
has both academic and practical (i.e., direct involve me nt
in public se rvice work) requirements.
The Florida Bar
Governm ent Lawyc1·s
Section Public Se rvi ce
Sc holarship
This schola.-s hip was establi s h ed by the Flo1·id a Bar
Government Lawyers Section
to provide fina ncial assistance
to law students committed to
public service.

Th e Florida Bar Labor
Employment Law Sec tion
Sc holarship
T hi s scholarsh ip was e stablished by the Florida C3ar Labor Employment Law Section
to provide fi nancia l ass istance
to law students who have performed well in the employ ment and labor law co urses.
Th e Flo1·ida Har Ta x
Section Sc holars hip
This scholarship was estctblished hy the Florida Bar Tax
Section to provide financial
ass istan ce to law s tudents
committed to the purs uit of a
career in tax law.
Flo1·ida Chap ter, Amer ican
Academy of Matrimonial
Lawyers Famil y Law
Sc holarship
This scholars hip is awa1·ded to
a second- or third -year student w ith a strong inte1·est in
purs uin g a caree1· in family
law w h o has demon strated
academi c excellence. The recipi en t sha ll be required to
take the course in Family Law
during the academic year of
the award. The recipient shall
make a commitment t o take

one additional family law-related cou rse before g raduation.

Claudia Rick e rt Isom and A.
Woodsom Isom, Jr., College
of Law a lumni in the class of
1975, and is awarded to married stud en ts w ith financial
need.

Virgil Hawki.ns Fellowships
The 1982 Florida Legislature
establis hed these fellowsh ips
to support the enrollmen t and
successful matricu lation of Af
rican American stud ents. The
program currently provides
se lected st ud ents w ith a n
award ea c h y ear w hil e e nrolled ful l- time at the College
of Law. Nomination s for th e
fellows hi ps are made by the
College of Law. Recipie nts are
required to have a ttended the
College of Law 's Summer
Orientation Program.

Katzen tine-S imon
Sc holarship
Mrs. Ucola Katzen tine establi shed this$ I million scholarship fund in mcmo1y of her
lawyer~ the late Tobias Simon.
T h ese sc holar s hip s are
awarded to entering first-year
stude nts with high academ ic
c1·edent:ials and are continued
each year, provided the s tudent maintains a required ave1·age.

Wa y ne a nd Patt·icia Hogan
Endowed Scholars hip Fund
A contributio n was made by
Wayne Hogan, a 1972 College
of Law graduate, and hi s w ife,
Patri cia, to provid e scholarships to outstanding students
w it h fin a ncial need.

G uyte P. McCord Memorial
Sc hol:us hi p
This scholarship fund was established in hon or of a forme 1·
Tallahassee judge and lawyer
a nd provides an award on t he
basis of a cademic merit and finan cia l need.

Claudi a Rickert and A.
\Voo d som Isom , Jr. ,
Sc holars hip
This sc holars hip was estab1is hed by the Honorable

David Guy McGunegle
Memorial Scholars hip
This memoria l scholarship, establi sh ed by the family a nd
fr iend s of Coll ege of Law

graduate
David
Guy
McGunegle, is awarded to an
academically deserving second- or third-year stu d e nt
who has performed well in the
Professional Responsibility
course.
Beverly S . McLear
Scholarship

Mr. and Mrs. William Z.
McLear estab li s hed this
schola rship Fund in memo1:y of
their granddaughte1·, Bevedy
Stout McLear, a 1984 g-raduate of the College of Law. The
scholarship is awarded lo a
second-year female law student" who has exh ibited an in terest in, a nd aptitude for, the
practice ol"environmenlal law
in the public interest.
Amelia White Rowell
Memorial Sc holars hip
This scholars hip was established in memo1:y of Amelia
White Rowell, an alumna of
the class of 199 1, and is provided to support a woman returning to school.

W. Paul & E1·in C. Shelley
Scholarship

W. Pau l Shelley, Jr., a prac tic-

ing attorney, and his w ife, Erin
C. She lley, establ ished this
scholarship fund because they
believe that a legal ed ucat ion
is best pursued when a student
can devote time to th e study of
law and not be handicapped by
the lack orfinancial support. A
schola rship is awarded annually to a student who has est ab I is heel outstanding academic credentials and a fin ancial need.
Jo S tandley Menwr ial
Sc holars hip
This annual award was estab1i shed in memory of Jo
S tand ley, a former Coll ege of
Law emp loyee, and 1s
awarded to a law student who
is employed by the Coll ege of
Law and w ho d emons trates
academic achievement and fi nancial need.
.lames Harold Thompson
Sc holars hip
This scholars hip, initiated by

fo,·mer Speaker ol" the Florida
House of Representative s
James Harold Thompson, an
a lumn us and member of the
charter class of the College of
Law, is awarded each year to

a first-year student w ith financial need.
Eugene Tub bs Memoria l
Schola 1·s hi p

R ec ipi e n ts of this annual
award, established in memo1y
of forme1· s tate 1·eprese n tative
and 1977 alumnus E ugene
Tubbs, lvl.D., must have a
stro ng histmy of service to the
law school or the commun ity.

13rnce A. \Vrngg Mernor·ial
Scholarship
This scho lars hip was established by the family oF Bruce
Wragg, a College of Law
alumnus of the class of 1992,
and is awarded to stude nts
w ith fin ancia l need.

University
Administered
Scholarships
and Grants
Delores Auzenn e
Gra nt-in -A id Program

Eac h year t he Board of Rege nt s se le cts 15 AfricanAmerican studen ts from the
Un iversity-wide student body
to receive $5,000 grants. Ap-

plications arc available from
the Star Ce nt e r in the F inancia l Aid Office, University
Center, Florida State University, Tallahassee, FL 32306.
Univc ,·s it y Fellowships
The Flo1·ida State University
offern a number of graduate
fellowships each year based on
high a cademic ac hieve men t.
Fellowships are renewable and
provide a stipend of$ I 0,000,
plus 1·egistration fees . Fellows
must be enrolled for at: least 12
cred it hours per term during
the period of the fellowship.
Fellows arc required to attend
classes du,·ing the su mmer. Applications may be obtain ed
from the Office of Graduate
Studies and Research or from
the Admissions Office of the
College of' Law. The application deadline is ,Janua1y 15.

Scholarships
Administered
Outside the
College

women with high academic
records, professional promi se,
and financial need. Awards
rang·e from $3,500 to $8, 000.
Write to: AAUW Educational
Foundation Programs Office,
240 1 Virginia Avenue, N.W.,
Washington, D.C. 20037.
Amc,·ican Indian

Scholarships (J\IS)
These awards arc mad e to
American Indians and Alas ka
Natives who are members of
federally recogn ized tribes.
W,·ite to: AJS, Jn c., 5 106
Grand Avenue, N.E., Albuquerque, New Mexico 87108.
Jam es F . Bailey, JL /Yo ung

Lawyers Sect ion
Scho larship Awal"CI

The Young Lawyers Section
of th e Jacksonville Bar Association has establis hed a scholarship of not less than $ 1.000
for firs t- or seco nd-year law
sludcnts who maintain res iden ce in the Jacksonvill e
a rea. The scholarnhip w ill be
awarded based o n a cad em ic
performance and need.

Ame1·ican As s oeiation of
Univ,·rsity Women (AAU\V)
These awards are made to

The Flo,·id a Bar J\wanls
T he Young Lawyers Section of

Application period begins
for 1998-99
Deadline for Fall Applications,
Need-Based Scholarship & Loan
Applications
Priority Deadline for

FAFSA analysis

the Flo rida Ba,· presents cash
awards of several hund red dolla rs annua lly to outstanding
upper-class stud ents making
su bstanti,~l sc holarship and service contributions. The Florida
Bar Real Property Probate and
Trust Law Section offers a cash
g rant eac h spring to an outstanding upper-class student.
Write t o: The Florida Ba r,
Apalachee Pa rkw ay , Tallahassee, Florida 32301.
Florida Minority
Participation in Legal
Education Fe ll o wship
Pro gr am
Admin iste red by the Florida
E du ca tion Fund ( FEF),
Florid a Minority Parti c ipation in L egal E du cat ion
(MPLE) scho larships provide
tuitio n up to $4, 000 per year
a t public law schools (u p to
$8,000 per year a t private law
schools), plus a n annua l stipe nd o f app rox im a t e ly
$ 11,000 for stude nts pursuing
J. D . degrees a t selected law
schoo ls in the state . Contact
the FEF Office at (305) 6547 133 o r the C ollege of Law
Admissions office (850) 6443787.

rndian River Bar
Ass ociation Sc holar ship
Th e Indian R iver Bar Assoc ia tion h as es tabli s h e d a
scholarship fund to provide a n
annual a w a,·d to a law stu dent. D epending upon fund s
ava ilable, m o r e th a n one
scholarship may be a warded.
Preferen ce is g ive n to stu dents who are residents of Indian River County. F inancial
need a nd a cademic promi se
w ill be con sidered. F inan cia l
need is shown by an affidavit·
submitted to the Indian River
Bar Schola rship Committee.
Sam D . Man sfi e ld
Me morial Scholars hip
The Board of Directors of th e
Florida La nd Titl e Association
has crea ted this fund to award
a $1,000 scholarship annua lly .
Preference for the award w ill
be given to students w ho exhibit a n interest in the land title
industry and related fields. The
a wa rd is di s bursed in two
equal a mo unts eac h fa ll a nd
spring se mester.

Puerto Rican Lega l
D efens e a nd E duc ation
Fund , ln c.(PRLDEF)
Sc holar ship s
Awa rd s ar e made to Puerto
Ri c an s tudents . Writ e to:
PRLDEF, 99 Hudson S treet,
New York, New York 10013.

Earl Warre n L ega l
Trainin g Scholarship
P rogram
These awa rds, based on financial need, are given to AfricanAmerican students under the
age of 35 who intend to practice in an area w here there is
a dearth of blac k lawy ers .
Write to: Earl W arre n Legal
Training Prog ra m, In c., 99
Hud son Street, New York,
New York 10013.

F e d e ral L oan
P r ograms
S tafford Loans
Th ese educatio na l loans a re
availa bl e direc tly throu g h
ba nks, c redit uni ons, savi ngs
a nd loa n asso c ia tion s and
othe r partic ipating le nders .
T he Federal Stafford Loan is
based on fina ncial need. Inter-

est is paid by the government
w hile the student is in school.
The Unsubsidized Federal
Stafford Loan is avai labl e to
students who do not qualify in
whole or in part fo r the subsid ized Federal Stafford Loan.
It is not based on need, and
interest is not paid by the government· but accrues wh iJe the
student is in school.
To apply fo r the Federal
StaHord / U n s u bsid i zed
Stafford loans, a student must
complete t:he Free Application
for Fe d e ral Student A id
(FAFSA). These applications
are availabl e in the Office of
Finan c ial Aid, U nive r s ity
Center, Room 4473, Florid a
State Univers.ity , Tallahassee,
Florida 32306-2430.

Private Loan
Pro g rams
Law Acce ss Loan Progr a m
This nati o nal loan prog ra m is
sponsored by ·the Lm,v School
Admission Council a nd provides an alternate lend er to
those w ho a re e li g ible for the
fede ra lly sponsored S upplem e n tal Loa ns for Stu den ts
and Stafford Loans. Th e pro-

gram al so provides pri vate ly
insured loan s fo r st udents
who still have need a fter having exhausted their e ligibili ty
under the federa l program s.
The program a lso offers Ba r
Examination Loan s lo g radu ating· s tude nts . Law Access
Loan application s a re a vailable from th e Office of' Student A/Tai rs, College of Law.
LawLoans Program
Law Loans is a comprehensive
s tud e nt loan program designed to meet th e s pec ifi c
edu cation financing needs oF
law students. Through thi s
le nd er, eligible studen ts a re
able to secure Supplemental
Loa ns fo,· Students and
S tafford Loans, Law S tud ent
Loan s and Bar S tudy Loan s.
E mergency S tudent Loan s

Th e Col lege of Law make s
avai la ble a limited number of
interest-fr ee, short-term emergency stu dent loans. The stu dent must be in good academic
stand ing w ith anti cipated i-e sources t o re pay th e loan
w ithin a three-month period.
Th e max imum loan am ou nt
per academi c y ear is $500.

Mcx.i can -American Lega l
De f,; nsc and Ed u e a Li on a I
Fund (MALDEF)
Loans of $ I ,000 are made available to Hispanic students. For
a MA LDEF loan under t he
loa n forg ive ness program.
write to: MA LD EF. c/o The
Educational Programs Depanmeni-, 28 G eary Street. San
Francisco, Cali fornia 941 08.
Miami lh·ach Ba,·
Ass ociation Loan Prog rnm
T he M iami 13each 13ar Assoc iatio n Fun ds a loan program
for law students. T he loans are
repaya bl e o ne year after the
date of' graduation. Appl icants

must submit a completed application for m along with a law
sc hool tran sc ript and proof' of
fina ncial need. Students w ho
have completed one full semester of'l aw school in Florida are
eligible to apply.

ADMISSIONS

dmissions decisions are based upon th e evaluation of each applicant's potential for success in law school
and in the legal profession and the extent to which the

HEQlJIHEMENTS AND
PHOCEDUH.ES

applicant's background offers a unique contribution to

The College of Law receives over 1800 applications for

a diverse educational environment in the College of Law.

approximately 200 places in each entering class. Last

T he Admissions Committee has authority over all

year's median GPA for those applicants offered admis-

matters pertaining to admissions. The Committee be-

sion was 3.40, and the median Law School Admission

gins its evaluation of files in January and continues its

Test score ranked in the 75th percentile nationally.

review through May. Applicants are notified of the
Committee's decisions at the earliest possible date.

First-year students are offered admission for entry only in the fall semester. An applicant must hold, or

Admission to the College of Law is a competitive

expect to receive, a baccalaureate degree from a region-

process, and applications with the strongest records are

ally accredited college or university prior to commenc-

given prioril;y. A majority of admissions decisions are

ing law study. While an offer for admission may be ex-

made primarily on the basis of combining LSAT scores

tended before the undergraduate degree has been ob-

with undergraduate grades. In addition, the personal

tained, the offer is conditional upon the applicant's re-

statement, writing samples, recommendation letters and

ceipt of the degree.

strength of unde1·grad uate program are reviewed for a ll

ate study, significant activities of leadership, unique

Law School Admission Test
and Law School Data Assembly
Service

work or service experience, history of overcoming dis-

All appli cants for admission must take the Law School

advantages, and contribution to a diverse academic en-

Admission Test (LSAT) administered by Law School

vironment in terms of race, ethnic background, and life

Admission Services. The test should be taken as early

experiences.

as possible, but no later than the February preceding

appli cants. The Committee takes into consideration a
number of other factors, including an applicant's gradu-

the August for which the applicant seeks admission. The
Committee w ill not consider scores that are more than
four years old. If the LSAT is taken more than once, the

Committee will consider the average of the scores.

Letters of Recommendation

Applicants must register with the Law School Data

Applicants must submit two letters of recommendation

Assembly Serv ice (LSDAS) and must arrange to have

for review by the Admissions Committee. Letters from

official transcripts from each undergraduate institution

professors or employers who are able to evaluate the

attended sent directly to LSD AS. LSD AS analyzes the

applicant's potential for success in the study of law are

transcripts and prepares a summary of the undergradu-

generally helpful to the Admissions Committee.

ate work for its report to the College of Law.
Applicants who have done graduate work should
submit transcripts of that work directly to LSD AS.

Interviews
The Admissions Committee is unable to incorporate

LSAT applications are contained in the LSAT/

interviews into the admissions process. Applicants are

LSDAS Information Book and are available at most un-

encouraged to present in writing all information they

dergraduate colleges and law schools or may be obtained

wish the Committee to consider. However, applicants

directly from Law School Admission Services, Box 2000,

are encouraged to visit the campus, attend a class, and

Newtown, Pennsylvania 18940-0993, (215) 968-1001.

meet with admissions staff and members of the faculty
and the student body. To make arrangements for such a

Application Form and F ee

visit in advance, contact the Admission s Office at (850)

Application form s needed for admission to the law

644-3787.

school are included in the back of thi s publication. Additional applications may be obtained by writing to the

TOEFL Requirem e nt

Admissions Office, Florida State University College of

ln addition to submitting all materials for admission,

Law, Tallahassee, Florida 32306-1601, or by calling

applicants w hose native language is not English are re-

(850) 644-3787.

quired to take the Test of English as a Foreign Lan-

Along with their completed applications, appli-

guage (TOEFL) and to have the scores submitted to

cants must submit to the College of Law a nonrefund-

the law school. A minimum score of 550 on the TOEFL

able application fee of $20.00.

is required. Information on the TOEFL may be obtained

Applicants are urged to submit their applications
as early as possible, but no later than February 15.

by writing to TOEFL, Educational Testing Service, PO.
Box 6151, Princeton, New Jersey 08541-6151.

Joint Degree Application

Transient Students

Students interested in the joint-degree programs must

An app licant who has completed or expects to complete

submit all required materials to the law school as well

at least two years of work at another A BA-approved

as make separate application to the a ppropriate gradu-

law school and who expects to graduate from that school

ate school. For more information, see page 32.

may study at the College of Law as a transient student
on a space-available basis.

Transfer Students

In addition to submitting the material required of

An applicant who has completed at least one year, but

a ll app licants for admission, a transient student app li -

less than two years, of law school work at anot her ABA-

cant also must submit a letter from the dean of the home

approved law school may apply for admission as a trans-

law school indicating (1) that the app licant is in good

fer student with advanced standing.

standing a nd is e ligible to return; (2) that the applicant

In addition to the material that must be submitt'ed

has permission to take the courses listed in the letter;

by a ll applicants for admission, a transfer applica nt must

and (3) that c redits earned at the College of Law will

also submit a letter from the dean of the former law

be applied toward the graduation r equirements of the

school certifying that the app licant is in good standing

home law school. The transient app licant mus t submit

and eligible to return and indi cating the applicant's class

a transcript of grades for a ll law school work completed

rank. The tran sfer applicant a lso must s ubmit a tran-

a nd a statement of hi s or he r reasons for seeking tran-

script of grades for a ll law school work completed and a

sient status.

statement of his or her reasons for seeking tran sfer.

Usually, transient students are admitted only for

Transfer applicants must be in the top 25 percent of their

their third year of study, with the exception of' students

first-year class.

from other law schools who have been awarded Legis-

Transfer applicants may apply for admiss ion into
any semester, but their files should be complete at least
one month prior to the s tart of the semester for w hich
entry is being so ug ht. The deadline for th e receipt of
transfer applications for fal l semester is June l.

lative Interns hips by the Florida L egislature.

INSTRUCTIONS TO APPLICANTS

The application deadline for the August entering class is February 15.
Applications received after that elate may not be reviewed by the
r\dmission Committee. Scores from the February administration of
the LSAT are the latest which will be considered for 1\ugust entry.
The Florida State University enrolls entering students in the !:di
semester only.
\Pl'l.lCATlO"I FOR"l, l'ERSO'IAL ST \TEME"T. U'PLlCA

,-J// app/1~'1111/,, mu.,/ tal.:c the LS!l T 1111d re_q,>ter 11•1/h LSDAS.
\PPLIC \TIO'I FEE

An application fee of" $20.00 must accompany every application for
admission. Do not send cash. Checks or money orders should be
made payable to Florida State University. This fee cannot be refonded or applied to an applicant's registration or any other university fee.

TlON FEE. RESIDENC) FOH"\1. LETTEHS OF HECOM\'IEND \TH)"I. \ND POSTC '\HDS.

POSTC\HDS

These items must be completed in Full and mailed directly to:

lfyou wish to be notified of the status ofyour application, submit the
attached postcards. Be sure io include postage and your return
address.

Admissions Ot"lice
College of La\.v
Florida State University
Tallahassee, FL 32306-160 l

\PPLICATlff'IS FOH \DMISSIO""i \'\ ILL NOTRE REVIEWED
l _'ITlL ALL OF THE MATEHlALS LISTED \BO\ E HAVE
BEE.1" REC.El\ ED BY THE COLLEGE.

APPLJC \TIO'I FOHM \',D PEHSO"I \L STATE'.\fE'IT

Applicants must complete all items on the application form, inserting
N/A for inapplicable items. The Personal Statement should accompany the application. lncompleteness, inaccuracy, intentional concealment or misrepresentation, or failu,·e to notify the College oF any
changes in the information contained in the application may result in
denial oF admission, dismissal from the College of Law, or revocation
of' any degrees which have been granted. Tl,,, 11pp/1~·11/1;111111n,t /i,. ,,,;;ned

Admission decisions are made on a rolling basis. from January
through 1\:\.ay. Letters of recommendation are required. Letters
should be from persons in a position to objectively evaluate an
applicant's performance as it relates to your ability to do successful
law school work.

1111dJ11ted.
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RECOMMENDA'T'ION FORM
(To be completed and attached as a cover sheet to the letter of recommendation.)

TO THE _\PPLlCAJVf: P1·int or type your name. Sign one of the waiver statements. Forward this form to the person who will write you1· letter

of recommendation.
Name of Applicant

Lt1.•I

Fi,;•I

.11,;1,>/,·

Social Security Number

Name of Recommender ____________________________________________________

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, provides an applicant with a right of future access to the contents of this
recommendation once the applicant is enrolled as a student in this institution. The Act also allows an applicant to wai\"e the right of future access, but
prohibits a school from requiring an applicant to ·waive this right as a condition ol' admission or review and evaluation of an applicant for admission.
By signing one of the statements belmv, the applicant acknowledges that he or she has read and understands the statement of' federal law governing
the right of access to this recommendation. (Failure to complete the Waiver of Access section may delay processing of the application.)

w

\T"\ ER OF ,\CCESS - PLE \SE srGN \l',l) D \TE Oi'.E OF' THE F'OLLO\\ J',G ST \TEMKYl'S:

I hereby waive my right of future access to the contents of this recommendation and I authorize my recommender to provide the College of Law with
all appropriate evaluations and information that may be required to suppol"t my application.

Signature:-------------------------------------

Date:-----------------

I do not waive my right of future access to the contents of this recommendation and I authorize my recommender to provide the College of Law with
a candid evaluation of me and other relevant information that may be required in support of my application.

Signature:--------------------------------

Date:-------------------

TO THE REC0'1.\1E',DER: The person named above has applied for admission to the Florida State University College of Law. The purpose of

this form is to obtain an assessment of' the candidate's qualifications for entering law school by someone who knows the applicant well and who is
qualified to make personal judgments about the candidate.

If the applicant has waived access to your recommendation, only members of the Admissions Committee will rc,~ewyour recommendation. However,
if the applicant has not waived access to this recommendation, he or she may, i(11c<"<'pted r111d ,,1i/,,,tqumtly e11rol/1•t! al the C,1/f,,.c;e 4 L111•, review your
recommendation.

Positionffitle

Name

AJJress

Signature

Date - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

TIIE FLOHII> \ ST.\TE l ''d\EHSITY COLLECE OF I, ,\\\'. T .\LL ,\11 \SSEE. FL :~:B0(1-IO:H •

I'll: ')01 -<,4·1<~787

APPLICATION FOR ADMISSION

DPsired Entq, Datt':

Beginnmg Student

Application Fee: $20.00

Transfer

Ae<'epting; Applications: ( )ctob,•r

,\\a.\ 19 _ _

( :ompl<'lion Dt·adli,w: -\.pril I

Transient

T1·ansft•r/Tra11,-icnl Deadline: June l

Aug, 19 _ _
Jan. 19
,v\ay 19 _ _

Pl,•ao,;p P,-int or T) pt• All Entrit•,-,
2, Social Securit,\ ;--;umber

Name of' ,\pphcant

h, ..,

L.i.,1

3,

Aug. 19 _ _
Jan. 19

Applieation Deadline: Ft•ht·tHtr) 1 ~

I.

_' Aug. 19
[

.l/,,1,)/,

Present 1\ddress----- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -(','Ju
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - -1 - \ 'mul'tr c'I Sir«/

Z{'C111 ,·

.\'tat,

t>w1!_11

Current U n t i l - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - T"lq./~,,1,:,\'t1,11ho

.f.

Permanent Home Address
C,,u,1l_v

c.il_v

\'1t11lf.a· (~·str1,·I

~,,,(.~1("

St<1I(

i\fte,· whar date should \\'e use permanent address? - - - - - - - T,/epb..11,, .\'um/..·r

5,

8.

Dateof'Birth - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

,'It

i\\

F

Yes

No

<.'it_y-C.-.,,ull_v•.\°l,tl,

Citizenship---------------------------------------/!'

I 0.

7. Sex

6. Place of Birth

9. Florida Resident

an· 11,•t ,I I '11it,·1I ."•t,1/r,• ( 'iti:1'11, /1111 d 1vrm,11u11/ rt.•1~1,·11/, plt'<1.•1· ('1/,·t,~,I' ,11vp_v, l•,1,-I.- mul (riJ/1/, ,,f,V,,ur Ht,•111011. lfir11 ( ~tl'jl.

Race or Ethnic Group
African American/Black
American Indian/Alaskan native
-\sian/ Pacific Islander

Caucasian/\Vhite

=Hispanic
C..:::

Other - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

If you are not a nati\'e speaker of' English, please indicate nati\'e language - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 11.

Ha,'e you p1·e,·iously applied for admission to the Flo,·ida State University College of' l~,w?
I fyes, for what term and with 'what result? - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - Score

UGP,\ _ _ _ _ __

12,

Date(s) LS.\T taken or to be t a k e n : - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~

13.

An: you interested in a joint-degree program?---------- If so, which one:

1-L

List all colleges and graduate schools you have attended or will have attended prior to entering the College of Law.

Name of st·hool

15,

City & State

Ha\'e you e\'er attended law school?
::S:ame or school

City & State

J\lajor or
Field

Dare of
Attendance
(,\lo. & Yr.)

Degree Received or
Expected (with Date-,\lo. & Yr.)

If so, list each school attended and credit hours earned.
Hours
Earned

Date Entered-Date Departed
(,\lonth & Year for both)

TIIE FLOHIU ,\ ST ,\TE l'.'\IVEHSIT'l COLI .E< ~E IIF L,\\\ . T .\1.1. .\IL\SSE E. Fl. :12:10h - lO:H •

I'll : 'IOJ -M ,J T787

] 6.

List significant scholastic honors you have received including deg,·ecs with honors, scholarships, fellowships. prizes, honor societies, etc.

17. List significant extracurricula,· or community activities with which you have been involved. Describe briefly your contribution to each.

J 8.

\\'ere you employed during your undergraduate academic years?

Yes

No

Positions held: - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - Number of hours per week:

Fr. Yr. _ _ _ __

Soph. Yr. _ _ _ __

Jr. Yr.

Sr. Yr. _______

19. Describe all full-time employment. including military service.

20.

Furnish the ,\dmissions Committee with two letters of' evaluation from persons with suf'f~cient knuwledge ofyou to assess your aptitude for law
study and the practice of law.
Recommendation I :
Name

Position

Name

Posrtion

Recommendation 2:

21.

Parental Data

Father

J\lother (first name-maiden name)

Name in full - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Present Address
Street & Number------- - - - - -- - - - - - City & State - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

22.

List relatives, including parents, who attended Florida State University College of Law.
Name

Address

Relationship

Degree/Date

2.3. Because of the high ethical standards to which lawyers are held. the failure to disclose an act or event such as the ones described below is often
more significant. and leads to more serious consequences. than the act or event itself. Failure to provide truthful answers, or failure to inform
the Admission Office ol' any changes to .)'Olll' answers, may result in revocation of admission or disciplinary action by the law school. or denial
of permission to practice law by the state in which you seek admission. Please answer the following questions YE,Sor NO. lfyour answer to either
question is YES. please explain fully on a separate sheet.
Yes or No
a. I lave you ever been dropped. suspended, warned, placed on academic or disciplinary probation,
disciplined. expelled. or requested or advised to resign from any post-secondaryschool, college,
university, professional school or law school?
b. Ha,·e you ever been arrested, taken into custody, or formally accused 01· convicted of the violation
of a law or ordinal1(:e? (You may omit minor traf'lic violations that do not result in a jail sentence.
suspension or re,·ocation of your driver's license. ora line of more than $200; any arrest. charge,
or conviction for driving while intoxicated or under the influence of alcohol or drugs must be
disclosed regardless of outcome or sanction imposed.)
24.

Personal Statement The Admissions Committee receives applications from many more persons who are highly qualified to attend law school
than there are places a,·ailable. In making admissions decisions among applicants with comparable undergraduate grade point averages and
LSAT scores. the Committee seeks a diverse and heterogcnous student body. The Committee considers such factors as exceptional personal
talents, interesting or demanding work or sen·ice experience, leadership potential, rigorousness of the undergraduate course of' study as renected
by the applicant's college transcripts. graduate study. maturity, a histot~V of overcoming economic or other disadvantage, ability to communicate,
race. ethnic background. and other factors. Consequently, your statement should include any of the above information that you would like the
Committee to consider. It is recommended that you limit your statement to two pages, typed and double-spaced. Put your name and signature
on the statement and attach it to the application.

25. If there arc circumstances which might pre,·ent you from devoting full time to the study of law. please attach a statement of explanation.
Failure to answer the above questions completely and accurately, irrespective of the fact that the record may have been expunged or sealed. may
adversely affect your application for admission to the Florida Bar.
Duty to Supplement Your Answer You must promptly noti(y the College of Law in writing ifyour answer becomes incomplete due to an event
occurring after submission of' this application (see below) .

26.

List all other law schools to which you are applying or plan to apply (for statistical purposes only) .

I certi(v that this application is complete and accurate to the best 01 my knowledge. I understand that incomplete, inaccurate, untrue or misleading
answers, or f'ailurc to notify· the College of Lrw in writing of any changes in the information contained in this application, may result in denial or
revocation of admission, dismissal from the College of Law, or revocation of' any degrees that may have been granted. I understand I am to notif:y the
College of Law 01 any subsequent changes in the information contained in this application which occur during the period of my enrollment in the
College.

S1qm1lur,· (0/ 1i1/..:,

pk1,•1')

l),,lt'

The Flori{Ja State l'ni,•e,;,ify 1:i com,w"ttcd to 1u111-dixr1i11i11at1011 011 the ba.11".1 l!f'racc,
creed, color, ,IC,"\.', ll(lfl~llllll ()l'l:q,",1, rel1_qio11, orphy,,ical hanrNcap.

RESIDENCY CLASSIFICATION FOR TUITION PURPOSES
A Florida "residen1 for tuition purposes.. I!- a person who has, or a depcndenl person whose parent or legal guardian has, est1lbh~lied and maintained legal re!-. 1d e r1 c l' 1n Florida for at least twelve
months. Residence in Florida must be fo, the purpose <)I cs.tablishing a perm,ment home and not merely incident to enrn!lmt.•nt .11 .:u1 inst i1ution ol higher edurntion, Other pcr·~ons not meet ing- 1he
1°',velve-month lt.·gal n:sidl'ncc requirement may l,,., da!,,silied as Florida ft.•sidcnti- for 1uition purpo:::.es only if they fall \-Yithin one ol' the limited spec ial categorit:s ;Luthorizcd by the Flori da LegisJ;tturc ,ind
Board of Regents. All other persons Me inel igihlc for clas~ilication a'> J Florida "resident for tuitmn purpost's." Doc:uincnts supporting the c~tabli.,hmenl o r legal residence mu)-t bt.> J.i1c-d. issu cJ, or liled
12 month:-; hc:forc the fi1·st day ol da~~t'S of tht: term for ,vhich i.t Florida n:sidl•nt clas'.",ilication is .;.ought.
To <..jualil~v a.., a FloriJa rc~idenl for tuition purpo~e, you must he .:i U.S. cit inn, perm,rnt'nt re~idcnt <1lil'll, or a legal alien granted inJdinitt' ~l..iy by the f mmigr~ltion and '\aturali7ation Service. Living
in or a1tcnding ~chool in Florida will not. in itself. estabJi..,h legal residence. Srndi1..-nts who dt·pcnrl on out-ol-~t.1.1(" parents for suppor t .trt' presunwd lo be leg~ll re~id<:nb o r I he same state as their parents.
,-\ notarized copy ol'your .:rndlor your parent:- most recent t..ix return or other docunwnt.:11101) may be requested to e!-tablish depcmlenn•/indl·pendcnce.

DEFINITIO:'\S,
i1 per:-.on for whom 50(\1, or moH· ol h1:-lher i-upport 1s prn\'idPd by another as defined by the ln1erna! Rncnul.!' ScrYicc
13) l~DE.Pl0:7\ DE~T: •• pcr~on who prO\ ide~ more than t,0°·0 ot' hi~!ht:r own )-upport.

.A) DEPENDE.;'\T·

FLORIDA RESIDENTS
(Tl !IS SECTIO:'\ ,\\CST BE COMPLETED IF YOC CC.\1\1 FLORID.\ RESIIW:'\CY FOR TUITION PL,RPOSES IF YOU
RESIDENT SECTIO:'\ BELO\\)
,\ .
Il.

no NOT QC.~LIFY

SL\\PL Y SIGN THE NO:\-FLORID,\

I .am an indcp('ndcnt person and h..i,·C" m..tintained legal residcm:e m Florida for a1 least 12 month:--.

I am a Jep.::nclent pcr~un irnd my parcnl or legal guardian h.1s mi.lirH<.lincd legal n.:sidcncc in Florida for at least tweh.c months.
lam a dep(.'ndcnt person who hi.ls rc-.id('d for live yc<,r~ "vith J.n <tc..lult relative other th.rn my parent or legal 8uardian anti m., · relative h,\s mamt.ainccl legal residence in Florida for .tt IL·as.t tw('h t

C.

months.
I i4m married

l)

to

a person who ha:,; m.1.1ntained legal re'.- idenct' in Florida for at lca,;,t twelve month!-. I have E'~tahliS<hed legal residence an<l intend

lo

make Fl01-ida my permanen t home. C\,\arn;\a;C

certilicate applicant's ,·oter rrG;i"'lratiPn driver lirense \ind vehicle rc~i:,;tration re1..1uired.)

K.
L.

I \\'as previou.sly enrolled al .i Florid.-1. state in'.-'titution and clas,;,ifil~d a~ a Florie!., residt.·nt l'or tu1t1on purpo~es. I abandoned my Florit la d o micile less than twelve months ago. and am now re~
cstabli~hing Florid.1. lt'g·;,d residence.
I am a permanent ,·e:,;idcnt alien or other legal aljl,n granted indefinite stay. I han-: l'~t,thlishcd and maintained domicile 1n Florid;1 for at least t,vdve month:,;. . (Unucd S tate~ lmmi~ration and
~aturnlization St.•r,·icc documc:ntiltion \\'i1h proof of residency status rt'quircd.)
I am~, member of d1t• armed scrvit:e:,;. of the L' nitcd States ~1.nd am stationed in Florida on active military dut:_\· µur!'.uanl to mili ta ry or·der:-., or whose homt' ol' !'Ccord is Florida Lor ( ,i,\ITI 1ht' mcmb<..·r·~
:-ipousc or dependent childl. (Cogy of militar-r orders or militao· dun1mt•pt sho\\'ill¥ home of record lt-·:;-sd residt.'1lt't: n::ni!ici,Hc OD Form ''058 requ ired.)
I am <l full-time ins1ructional or administr..itivc employee employed liy .a Florida public :,;.chooL community collt'g(· or institution o f higher e<luc<Hion [or I am 1he employet:' 's spou~e o r dependent
child] .
I am par1 of the Latin Ameri1.:aniCaribhcan scholarship progr,1rn. C~.!2L£.mploym\."'nt verilic:,qjµn n•s;iuircd.}
I ,un a qualified hendiciary undt'r the term~ of the Florida Pre-Paid Postscconrb.ry Expenst' Progl'arn (S. 240.551. F.S.l (Copy of ,;;..1 rd required.)
I ,i,ltn li\'ing on rhc Isthmus of l\rn,1ma and have complekd 12 consccuti\·c mon th~ ol' 1.:01\ege \'i.:ork ill 1hc F.S.C _ Panama Canal Br·;,w1.:h (o r I ~un the student\ spouse or dependent childJ.
I .im .:t lull -time employee ol ;1 :-.t.itc· agcnc,v or polilil:;.\) sul11!i,·ision of the ~tate ·whose student fet'-:- ilrt' paid by the state agency or political suhdivision for the purpo~,· of job-related law enforcement

.\\.

or t'OITccuon~ tramm~
~lcKnighc Fcllo\\'shi1; Rl'L·ipicnt (Verifo;,uion from

E.

F.
G

H

J.

Graduaic Studies required .)

ATTACH COPI ES OF OOCU.M E::'\T AT ION I~DICA T ED ABOVE .,\dditlon;il documentation (e.g \.:opit·~ of ,·01t•r rl'gistra11on. driver li<:en~c. t,n:: returns, dct·Js. etc) may bl' reguircd b_v the
Un iversity in rnme l'ilSl'S. ALL DOCUJ\l ENTATl ON I S SUBJECT T O VERI FICATI ON. Someone other than tlw ,;,1udl'nl (e.g. parent) should coinplctt' thi!- s1atemen1 if 1h1.• sruclcnt is dependent or
seeks to Le d,1ssilicd ..1.s. .i Florida rt'.s1denl by virtue of a relationship. 01hcrw1se. the student ~hould complt.>ll' thi:,; :-.larcment . PLI.::.\SE PH.I '\;T:
I.

N<1me of stu den t : - - - - - -- - - - - - - -- - -- - -- - - - - - - -- - - 2. S tudent SS;s;,
The claimant i:-. the person . . ,-ho is claiming Florida re~idl'ncy, e.g .. the sludent (ifinJcpcndcnt), p;.mrnt. spouse or le-gal gu;;i.rJi,rn. AJI ofLh e questions below pertain to the c laimant.

3.

~ame of claima nt: - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - -

5.

Pe rmane ni legal addre ss o f claima n t : - - - --

_ _ _ 4. Rela t ionship of claimant to ,;;1udent: _ _

- - - - - - - - -- -- - -- -- - - - - - -- - --

-

StrcN ;1ddre'-s

6.
T e lephone nu mber of clai mant:

7.

Date cla im a n t h egan esta blish ing lcg<.,I Florida R'-'sid cm:e and domicle:

8.

C laimani \ \·oter r egi st r at io n. St,lle:

9.

C la imant \ driver license, St,1tc.

Zip

Stale

City

);umhcr: - - - - -- - - -- - Original Is.:-uc D~'\.te: - -

Coun1y
N u mber:

I 0.

ClaimanL's vehic1c registriltion, State: - - -- - - - - - - - - - - --

11

Non U.S. Citizen only, Re .. iden t al ie n n umber: - -- - - - - - - -(Cor.Y oJ' both ~ides ~f card required)

- - - - --

Origin.:111:-suc Date: - - -- - - --

1..i,cnse Tag Number: - -- -- - -- -

-

------

Iss ue Date :
Date ( ;,1rd Issued - -- - -- - - - - - -

-

ADD ITIONAL DOCUMENTATIO N MAY BE REQUESTED BY THE INSTITUTION
I Jo herch_y :-.wear or allirm that the ahovc-named s t uJcnt meet~ ,Iii reguircments indic~ttt>d tn the checked catcgo1:v above for dassific,1t1on a'> J. Florufo re!-;ulco1 f{H" tuition purposes I unders1 ,u,d 1hat a lalse
~,atcmcnt in this documl·nt will suhj~ct me 10 penaltit'.s for making a. fah,e sratemt"nt pun,uant to 8.)7.06, Florida Statutes. and to ROR Rul e 6C-6.00I (6) . F ..\.C.

Signature (in ink) of person li~terl as claimant on Item#;;: aho\'c.

()ate

Senlt'~terN1..·a1

NON-FLORIDA RESID ENTS
I llnderSTand 1hat I do not qualil), as a florid<.~ res ident for tu ition purpo:-;t'~ fo1· the term lor which this .:1pplicat10n 1-, submi11ed and that if I ~hou!d qua lity for some futLU-e term it will be ncces~ary for
me ro lilc the required documentation prioi· to rhc beginning of the tt:"rm in order to be considered for thi.: F\orid,1 residency das:-.ilicatlon

Signature in ink

D.:ttt>

RECOMMENDATION FORM
(To be completed and attached as a cover sheet to the letter of recommendation.)

TO THE APPLlCANT: Print or type your name. Sign one of the waiver· statements. Forward th is form to the person who will
write your letter of recommendation.
Name of Applicant _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Social Security Number _ _ _ - _ _ _ - _ __

Name of Recommender ____________________________ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ __

The Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974, as amended, provides an applicant with a right of future access to the contents of this
recommendation once the applicant is enrolled as a student in this institution. The Act also allows an applicant to waive the right offuture access, but
prohibits a school from requiring an applicant to waive this right as condition of' admission or review and evaluation of an applicant for admission.
By signing one of the statements below, the applicant acknowledges that he or she has read and understands the statement of federal law governing
the right of access to this recommendation. (Failure to complete the Waiver of Access section may delay process ing of the application.)

WAIVER OF ACCESS - PLEASE SIGN AND DATE ONE OF THE FOLLOWING STATEMENTS:
I hereby waive my right of future access to the contents of this recommendation and I authorize my recommender to prov ide the College of Law with
all appropriate evaluations and information that may be required to support my application.

Signature:------------- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

D a t e : - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - -

I do illl.Lwaive my right of future access to the contents of this recommendation and I authorize my recommender to provide the Colleg e of Law with
a candid evaluation of me and other relevant information that may be required in support of my application.

Signature:--------------------------------

D a t e : - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - -

TO THE RECOMMENDER: The person named above has applied for admission to the Florida State University Collegeoflaw. The purpose
of this form is to obtain an assessment of the candidate's qualifications for entering law school by someone who knows th e applican t well and who
is qualified to make personal judgments about the candidate.

If the applicant has waived access to your recommendation, only members of the Admissions Committee will review y our recommendation. However,
if the applicant has not waived access to this recommendation, he or she may, {/ accepted a11ci .,11h.,eq11eutly enrolled al the Colle_qe of' Lall', review y our
recommendation.

Name

Positionffitle - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- -

Address

Signature

D a t e - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -

TIIE FLOIUI>.\ "-T\TE l '\I\EB"-IT\ COI.LEt:I·: OF I..\\\. T\Ll.\11 \',',l·:I•: . i:1.:1:.no<,- lfu.1 + I'll: 'JOI-hi I :{7H7

Applicant

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306-160 I

Affix
Postage

Applicant fill in this side

Applicant

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306-I601

Affix
Postage

Applicant fill in this side

Name

Name

Address

Address

City

State

City

Zip - - - - - - - --

State

Zip - - - - - - - - -

Applicant

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306-160 I

Affix
Postage

Applicant fill in this side

Applicant

FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306-160 I

Affix
Postage

Applicant fill in this side

Name

Name

Address

Address

City

State

Zip - --

------

City

State

Zip - - - --

----

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306
At thi~ time your application is incomplete. In order to begin reviewing your application we must receive the following item(s):
Application fee ($20)
Residency Form
LSDAS/LSAT Report
Personal Statement
I Letter of Recommendation. We have received a letter· from:

THE FLORI DA STATE UNIVERS ITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306
At this ti me your application is incomplete. In order to begi n reviewing your application we must receive the following item(s):
Application lee ($20)
Residency Form
LSDAS/LSAT Report
Personal Statement
I Letter of Recommendation. We have received a letter from:

2 Letters of Recommendation
Other _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _

2 Letters of Recommendation
Other _ _ _ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

Your file is complete and ready !'or review.

Your file is complete and ready for review.
Date

Date

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. Jefferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306
At th is time you r application is incomplete. In order to begin reviewing your application we must receive the fo llowing item(s):
Application Fee ($20)
Residency Form
LSDAS/LSAT Report
Personal Statement
I Letter of Recommendation. We have received a letter from:
2 Letters of Recommendation
Other _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ __

THE FLORIDA STATE UNIVERSITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
425 W. J efferson St.
Tallahassee, FL 32306
Date

Dear Applicant:
Receipt of your application is acknowledged. If we need additional informatio n, we will
notify you at a later date. You are responsible for insuring that we receive all required
admission materials.
We appreciate your interest in The Florida State University College of Law.

0((1i·e ,,(A,Jnu:,.,ii!II,,

Your file is complete and ready for review.

(90-1) 644-J7,Y7

Date

ThC" University reserve~ the right to t:h.ange .:my pro\'ision or requirement, including· l'ees. at any time with or without notice. The Uni\'ersit,v fw·thc,· reserves the

Communicating With the College of Law

right lo require a student to wuhrtraw at any tinle umk·r appropn,1te prn<.:edurcs. It
.tlso resen·es the right to impose probation on any s.tudent ,..,..hose <:ondth..'I is unsat1sfo<..'tor_y. /\ny admission on 11--,e basis ot' foh,e ::.latemenb or don1n1t.·n1s i:; ,·oiJ wl--,en
rhe fraud is dise1wc1·cd. and the s1udenl is not Pnti1kd to any Ln_..Jit /'or \.Vork v,1hid1
he or shC" may have done

.it

the UnivC'rsity \\'hen a student is dismissed or

!'iUS-

The Office ol' the Dean (850) 644-3400

Registrar (850) 644-3787

Admissions (850) 644-3787

Student Bar Association (850) 644-4849

p("ndcd from the L nin~rsi1y for causl', there will he no refund uf tuition ancl foes

FAX (850) 644-7284

paid. If d dismissed !>tUdt:nl has paid only part of his ur her tuition and l('C'S, the

TDD (850) 644-8370

balan('C' duC' the Um,·ersity will be considered .a recei, ahlc and will be collt."ctcd.

Then.· will be no refund of tuition, fi.·cs, charges. or any other payments made to ihe

Alumni and Development

University in 1hc e,·cnt 1h1..• operation of tht." Unin·r!,ity is suspt'n<led at any time as
.t

Student Affairs (850) 644-7338
The Florida State University

(850) 644-7260

result of any act of C0tl. strike, riot, or disruption, or for any othc.·r reason Le,vund

College of' Law

th(· control of tht' Unive,~ity.

Financial Aid (850) 644-5716

Tallahassee, Florida 32306-160 I

It is 11--,e polic:y of 1hc Florid..t Stale University 1har no citizen of' the Uni1cd St<.th:'s

Law Library (850) 644-3405

\Veb site: http://w-.\'w.law.fsu.edu

Placement (850) 644-4495

E-mail: admissions(a'law.fsu.edu

or any 01hcr per~on within th~ juri~diction thereof shall. on rhc grounds of race,
color. n.:ttional origin, religion. sex, a!,;-e. or di~ahilit.v. be excluded from participa·
tion in, be denic(l 1he bt'nelits uf, or be suhjc(·tC'd to discrimin<ttion in cmplo.yment
or under any edttt:ation~1I program or auivity of the University. It i:. the polic.y of
tlw Flofi<l..t Stdte Uni, cr.si1y College of L.::tw not to discriminalc on the b,1~i~ of 5cx
or sexu,.il oricnt,'.ltion in its cdu<.:ation programs, admission policies, c111ploymen1
policies. financi<tl aid or other srhool..1drninistl'red program~.
The Florida S1a1e University is authorizccl m1der federal law to enroll non immigrant

CATALOG DEVELOPMENT TEAM

alien stuJt.·nts.

PROJECT ivlANAGEMF:NT
Applicants \Vith Disabilities: ll is the policy of the Florida Stale University to
<.:omply with the Americans With Disabili1ics Act (ADA), Section 504 of the Re-

David M.orrill & Marie Capshew
FALL 1997

habilitation Art, anr1 sl.ltc requirements regarding applicanb and students with
disabilities. Under 1hose laws, no ciualificd indi\'idual '\\"ith u disabili1_y may be de·

nicd access to or participation in College or University servic:es, progr.:tm s or ac.
ti,·itic~. solely because of their disahility. The Colleb·t' of Law will providc reason·

DcSIGN

August 25
December 4
December 19
December 20

Robert Celander

able accommodation.s for srndents with re<.:ognizcd di~abilities to the extent that it
is foasib!c to do so. blH the College docs nor make accommodations that arC' unduly
burdensome or that fundamcnlall,v alier the nature of it... progr<.\lllS.

oi·

PHOTOGRAPI JY

Classes Beg·i n
Classes End
Exams EnJ
Graduation

Ray Stanyard

Because ('Xlensin~ rt(.TOmmod.:tlions .:trc provided for taking th(' LSA'I~ the College

or l,.'1.w will not waive the L-SAT

FLOHlDA STATE UN[VEH.SITY
COLLEGE OF LAW
1997-98 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

also, courtesy of Tallahassee Cham bcr o!'

SPRING 1998

Commerce, Florida Department of Commerce,

January 5
March 9-13
April 20
May I
I\ \ay 2

clisreg,1r<l an applic<mt's l~Sr\T ~('ore because of

disabi!i1_y (•xcepl in cxtremely um1sual cirn1m~tanccs. An mdication on the L.."i DAS
report that an applicant look <.1n acnm1111odatcd test \·viii not be the basis for discrimination.

Tallahassee Tiger Sharks, f'SU OH1cc of
Sports Information & FSU Photo Lab

Appli<:ants are not re<1uired to indicate on 1he application for .:1dm ission whether
they have a disability. Applit:ants who wish lo have dis.:d,ility <.:onsidcrcd

i.l(,

a foe.

tor in the admis:sions proces~. however, mu~I disclose the cfo,ability at the time of
application and provide an explanation of why i1 is a factor tn evaluating the

applicant's qualilication:s fo, admission. If th(' appli<.:.ant wishes the disability to be
nmsidcrcd as a l::u:tor. it may he ncccssa1)' for the ctppli<.,anl

10
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Margaret Barlow

SUMMEH L998

ff you have a di!-abilit_y requiring accomrnudation for any event

May II
June 29
July 6

provide appropriate

du<.:umenl.ition of the disabili ty. For further infonnc.ilion relating to documen1a1ion, plcasf' contacl d1l' Direuor of Admission at (850) 644-?)787.

mcntiont'd in this public al ion. please Gtll tlw Collt·gc

or Law. This

public.-:1t1un also is av;1il~1blc in c.tl1ern.:11ivc formal uµon J"equest.

Classes Begin
Spring Break
Classes End
Exams End

Graduation

C lasses Begin
C lasses End
Exams End

